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ABSTRACT
A STRESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN THE TREATMENT
OF POSTTRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
AND MANUAL
SEPTEMBER

1992

PAUL S. DUCHARME, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
M.A. , ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor William Matthews
Eight Vietnam veterans received stress management
training in a 5 week, 8 session program.

Controls (n= 7)

continued routines of no treatment or combinations of
varied outpatient treatments. All met DSM-III-R criteria
for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, measured by the Impact
of Events Scale [IES, Horowitz, 1979], Symptom Checklist,
Revised [SCL-90-R, Derogatis, 1977, 1983] and interview.
Subjects were referred by public agencies or recruited by
public advertisement.
years.

Veteran ages ranged from 36 to 57

Educational level ranged from 12 to 18 years.

Methods were adapted from Keane, et al.

[1985] and stress

management training literature. Procedures involved
training in deep and applied relaxation, generalization of
relaxation skills, cognitive behavioral therapy of affect
control [Meichenbaum and Cameron, 1983], cognitive
restructuring, and self-assertion [Linehan, 1979], and
applied relaxation and desensitization by paired subject

v

training. Pretest, posttest, delayed posttest (experimental
group) measures were the IES, SCL-90-R, Profile of Mood
States [POMS, McNair, et al., 1981], and Social Adjustment
Scale, Self-Report [SASSR, Weissman et al., 1978].

Factors

used were the Self Administered Alcoholism Survey [SAAS,
Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test, Revised, 1979] and a
self-inventory profile. Treatment subjects showed
significant reductions in specific measures of affect, and
intrusion and denial/avoidant symptoms [Horowitz, 1974].
Control subjects showed nonsignificant changes at posttest.
Results suggest PTSD symptoms are influenced by an
affective, psychophysiologic dependent state and
symptomatic autonomic system arousal. Study significance is
that stress management for control of affect arousal seems
a significant factor for integrated treatment of PTSD.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) presents a complex
grouping of signs and symptoms associated with experience
of a "psychologically distressing event that is outside the
range of usual human experience" (DSM-III-R).

The

predominant signs and symptoms (DSM-III-R, 1987) are:
intrusive, trauma related thoughts, recurring
nightmares, and / or flashbacks to trauma situations;
psychic numbing of emotional responsiveness in
interpersonal relations, marked by feelings of alienation,
detachment, and constricted affect;
generalized anxiety signs and symptoms such as sleep
disturbances, depressed mood and affect, sudden fearful
emotions, rage reactions, polysubstance abuse and
dependencies, hyperreactive and startle responses, low
frustration tolerance, continually interrupted attention
and concentration, impoverished social interest, and
chronic pain complaints.
B. Horowitz Model of PTSD
A frequently used model of PTSD is that of Horowitz and
associates [Horowitz, et al., 1980; Figure 1.1, p. 3].

His

model categorizes PTSD signs and symptoms into "Intrusion
items" (recurring acute cycles of varying degrees of

1

1fight-or-flight' affect arousal with or without traumatic
memories) and "Denial/Avoidant items" (intrusion preventive
symptoms, with self-aware emotional and affect
constriction, generalized social withdrawal, and avoidance
of even remotely similar traumatic stimuli with phobic
reactions). Concomitant polysubstance abuse is often
present, van der Kolk, et al.,

[1984] showed that this

bipolar feature of PTSD can be understood as compensatory
symptoms.

DSM-III-R axes of PTSD reflect this model. The
<

bipolar model framework is the criteria assessment of PTSD
on the Impact of Events Scale (IES) and factors of the
Symptom Checklist, Revised (SCL-90-R).
C. Cognitive / Behavioral Factors
Study models analyze specific syndromes of PTSD as a
learning and conditioning model [e.g., Keane, Fairbank,
Caddell, Zimering, and Bender, 1985]. Most models
incorporate a closed system of psychophysiologic arousal
and sustained reactivity to chronic states [e.g., Everly,
1990].

van der Kolk, and associates describe PTSD as a

"habituation to the traumatic stimulus itself" with
hyperreactivity, to associated stimuli, persisting within
startle reactions and flashbacks.

Chronic and severe PTSD

symptoms blunt effectiveness of attempted treatment [Bower,
1981; Brinson and Treanor, 1984; Friedman, 1981; Goodwin,
1987; Rosenheck, 1985; Scurfield, 1985; Yost, 1987].

2
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Horowitz Model of Stress Response
[Horowitz, 1985]
FIGURE 1.1

3

Shatan [1985] describes a central feature of PTSD as
the combat survivors’

"shattered ego" by which veterans are

unable to sustain effort for healing relationships and lack
resources to relieve residual tensions (p.’ 17). Friedman
[1981] and Horowitz [1985] found frequent interruptions of
treatment process by
elements'

’intrusion’ and

[Horowitz, 1974].

'denial/avoidance'

These severe psychophysiologic

symptoms dismantle already fragile coping styles. The
Horowitz model largely categorizes the psychological
defenses within the PTSD syndrome. Keane, Fairbank, et al.,
[1985] present a behavioral conditioning model, similar to
that of van der Kolk.

This model sees ruminating or

spontaneous trauma memories as involving reactivation of
stimulus cues, which acquired potent "negative emotional
valence through conditioning".

Severely aversive memories

with induced anxieties blunt any attempt toward trauma
recall, bringing rigid denial in chronic states.
Severe PTSD symptoms are resistant to remission [Bower,
1981; Keane, Fairbank, Caddell, Zimering, and Bender, 1985;
Rosenheck, 1985; Wilson, 1980] due to inexorable aversions
and accompanying stimulus generalizations. Associated
substance abuse with social alienation function to reduce
secondary conditioned aversive emotions [Keane, Fairbank,
Caddell, Zimering, and Bender, 1985].
Since Pavlov's research, literature describes seemingly
irreversible changes in the autonomic nervous system after
4

repeated trauma in both animals and man.

A derived

biological model of severe PTSD [van der Kolk, Boyd,
Krystal, and Greenberg, 1984] formulates PTSD as
habituation with generalization to associated stimuli.
Shatan [1977] describes delayed 'stressors'

(i.e., the

factors triggering PTSD responses) as "...fragments of the
original stress situation".

These researchers describe

individuals with PTSD as in a chronic state of subclinical
autonomic endocrine arousal.

Base-line recordings of

pulse, respiration and E.E.G. of combat veterans are
significantly higher than those of non-veterans or
non-combat veterans [Shatan, 1977, pp. 234-235], very
similar to that of autonomic arousal in traumatized people.
Affectively, PTSD appears as a recurrence of a helpless
state with coincident 'fight/flight' or surrender responses
[Strian and Kliepera, 1980; Van der Kolk, 1984].
D. Bower's Affective State Dependent Retention
Bower's theory of 'affective state dependent retention'
[1981] is one of several approaches attempting to bridge
the psychological model of PTSD with the autonomic. Bower
and associates found PTSD associated with poorly integrated
cerebral functioning.

Abnormal suppression of the right

hemisphere activity was coincident with psychic numbing,
intrusive internal stimuli, and nightmares.

Conversely,

left hemisphere activity suppression occurred with
hypervigilance, aggressive and hostile behaviors, and
character pathology.

Bower proposes that memory stores the
5

traumatic event memory under *fight-or-flight *
physiological and psychological states.

Reactive and

labile mood states markedly block recall of specific trauma
event cues.

Memories needed to promote anxiety reduction

are unavailable in the unaroused state [Keane, Fairbank, et
al., p. 266] and would only recur when environmental cues
reintroduces an approximate state of the original trauma.
A somber caution comes from van der Kolk and associates
[1984] about "recall of specific trauma event cues" :

"If reliving the trauma is followed by massive anxiety,
... bringing back memories of the trauma in a
psychotherapeutic setting might actually increase
trauma-seeking behavior as well as anxiety and
explosive outbursts of anger.
Uncovering psychotherapy
thus would lead to clinical deterioration ... A working
through of the trauma ... can only occur during the
phase in which affect is available for
psychotherapeutic work." [p. 130].
E. Substance Abuse Factors
Substance abuse frequently accompanies PTSD.
Polysubstance usage often began in Vietnam to escape the
realities of the war and discontent. This numbed severe
emotions which often disabled capacities for sudden combat
and survival [Brende and Parson, 1985; Brinson and Treanor,
1984; Friedman, 1981].

Group acceptance of self-medication

continued after discharge. Polysubstance abuse remains both
a system and a PTSD victim adjustment to control symptoms
such as nightmares, induce sleep, alleviate severe anxiety
states, block out intrusive memories associated with combat
6

incidents, and induce psychic numbing [Friedman, 1981; La
Coursiere, Godfrey, and Ruby, 1980; Yost, 1987].

Temporary

relief does come to a wide array of fearful mood states
[Horowitz and Solomon, 1975]. But, a vicious cycling occurs
between anesthesia and experiencing severe intrusion of the
trauma with a return to sobriety.

The result is

polysubstance dependence to keep intrusive thoughts
submerged [LaCoursiere, Godfrey, and Ruby, 1980]. Psychic
numbing and substance abuse are incomplete coping responses
to intolerable anxiety and violent impulses reinforcing a
chronic sense of helplessness and victimization. This is a
psychologic state profile close to that chronically aroused
autonomic state described by van der Kolk [1984]. This
repetitive destructive cycle is a closed system fueled by
dynamics the system has sealed from its experience.
Van der Kolk and his associates [1984, p. 130] view
PTSD treatment as the reexperience that ”... one's fate is
at least partially contingent upon one's actions ...."
bringing about at least partial reduction of PTSD symptoms.
Keane [1985] theorized the integration of behavioral,
cognitive behavioral and psychophysiological techniques for
expanded effect in treatment of PTSD with Vietnam veterans.
More recent reviews examined this approach [e.g., Ochberg,
1991; Schwarz and Prout, 1991]. Michelson, Mavissakalian,
and Marchione [1988] studied combining treatment techniques
in a study of agoraphobia.

Ost [1988] used applied and
7

progressive relaxation training in treatment of panic
attacks.

Podany [1983] combined these methods with thought

stopping techniques in treatment of PTSD with policemen,
and Williams and Long [1979] with generalized anxiety
disorders. Schindler successfully used systematic
desensitization with Vietnam veterans suffering recurring
nightmares. Miller and Dipilato [1983] added relaxation
training in treatment of 32 nightmare sufferers.
Integration of combined effects of several clinical
approaches appears now well established as an expected
treatment modality for posttraumatic signs and symptoms.
Scurfield [1985] proposed five key principles in the
treatment of stress disorders [p. 241]:
1) establishment of a therapeutic trust relationship;
2) education of the stress recovery process;
3) stress management reduction of symptoms;
4) regression back to or reexperiencing of the trauma;
5) integration of the trauma experience.
This study focused upon the first three, and partially
the fourth (residual higher order symptom outcomes of
traumatic experiences) principles in its approach to
treatment of PTSD symptoms.

8

CHAPTER II
PURPOSE AND HYPOTHESES
A. The Purpose of the Study
The study examined the effects of a stress management
treatment program with Vietnam veterans exhibiting signs
and

symptoms of PTSD. The program was, in part, an

adaptation of a research treatment program described by
Keane, et al.,

[1985], and integration of techniques

specified above. Keane and associates examined implosive
therapy alone, and a stress management approach alone, and
a continuing research process of comparing the two
treatments.

This study combined techniques of systematic

and applied relaxation, with cognitive behavioral
strategies into a stress management package. The study
design did not plan for differentiation of factored effects
among the varied techniques. The study is one of applying
an integrated cognitive behavioral stress management
format. Later planned studies will examine the
differentiation of specific techniques.
B. The Hypothesis
Proposed is that a cognitive behavioral group treatment
of the affect components of PTSD signs and symptoms will
show significant moderation of symptoms on posttest
measures, as compared to a control group using available
community treatment modalities.

9

An associated hypothesis proposes that signs and
symptoms of PTSD are influenced primarily by an affective,
psychophysiologic dependent state and are symptomatic of
autonomic system arousal. If this clinical model is valid,
then, treatment focus would be upon reducing autonomic
arousal states, using applied relaxation and systematic
desensitization. Cognitive and behavioral treatment of
dysfunctional affect would bring significant reduction in
the affective symptoms of PTSD. There would be a like
reduction in the frequency of 'intrusion' and
'denial/avoidant' signs and symptoms.

10

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Literature Review
Scurfield [1985] brings an extensive review of
behavioral treatments of PTSD. Crucial factors are
"clarification, control, reduction, and/or stopping of
distressing symptoms" [p. 244].

Some particularly

effective behavioral techniques are systematic
desensitization [Cellucci and Lawrence, 1978; Schindler,
1980], and thought stopping, cognitive restructuring, and
behavioral bibliotherapy [Marafiote, 1980; Parson, 1984].
Scurfield noted that there was only one research outcome
study known [Brooks and Scarano, 1982] on alternate
treatment approaches with PTSD (Transcendental Meditation
as compared with individual counseling at a Vet Center).
He describes this as "... a modest outcome evaluation study
among two groups of Vietnam veterans." [p. 244].

Those

using TM regularly showed positive change on all outcome
measures with exception of employment as compared to
controls.

Williams and Long [1979] report a brief study of

human service workers using relaxation training, pleasant
imagery, and thought stopping techniques on Vietnam combat
veterans suffering flashbacks and intrusive symptoms.

They

reported general symptomatic relief in all subjects but
without statistical data. Podany [1983] conducted a
treatment program involving seven police officers suffering
PTSD of visual flashbacks of fatal shootings up to 10 years
11

later. He combined a thought stopping procedure (subjects
snapped a rubber band worn on their wrists) with relaxation
training over 10 sessions.

Flashbacks and obsessions

decreased from a weekly average of 80 episodes to an
average of 2.14 six weeks posttreatment, and none at 24
weeks. Generalization of these positive effects also
occurred. Beck Depression Index scores dropped
significantly, with anxiety and sleep problems eliminated
concurrently in an average of 28 sessions.
Ost [1988] studied applied relaxation (AR), and that of
a traditional behavioral method, progressive relaxation
(PR), in treatment of panic disorder. Patients had
individual treatments for 14 weekly sessions.

Between

group comparisons showed that AR was significantly better
than PR on 6 of 11 measures at posttreatment and on all
measures at follow-up 6-29 months later.

Several

researchers document the necessity of PTSD sufferers
learning how to relax to allow other therapeutic strategies
[e.g.. Black and Keane, 1982; Fairbank and Keane, 1982;
Keane and Kaloupek, 1982; Marafiote, 1980; Parson, 1984;
Scurfield, 1985].
Scurfield [1985] emphasizes knowing only one study on
group treatment of PTSD. This was an "exploratory /
descriptive study"

of process and content of three veteran

therapy groups at a VA medical center [Scurfield, et al.,
1984, p. 248].
x
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Keane, Fairbank, Caddell, Zimering,

and Bender [1985]

developed a "Veteran Stress Management Program" of
behavioral treatment of combat-related PTSD [p. 290].
Treatment focuses upon current symptoms (anger episodes,
sleep disturbance,

interpersonal difficulties, etc.) and

not traumatic memories (as in implosive therapy).

The

client learns specific social coping skills offsetting
behavioral, and cognitive deficits typically found in PTSD.
This study integrated adaptations of several techniques
including progressive relaxation [Bernstein and Borkovec,
1973], applied pleasant imagery training [Lang, 1977],
cognitive restructuring, problem-solving [D'Zurilla &
Goldfried,
[Novaco,

1971; D'Zurilla & Nezu,

1982], and anger control

1975]. This study integrates two major cognitive

behavioral approaches. These are symptomatic implosive
therapy (flooding only of higher order symptoms of the
traumatic disorder)

and a stress management program.

Brief

yet detailed instruction presented an overview of PTSD
symptoms, and their course through successive stages of
adjustment. Interactive instructions also examined more
frequently occurring coping styles of PTSD, and using
cognitive behavioral techniques on PTSD symptoms and
concurrent life adjustment problems.

Lecture, discussion

and structured participation presented the stress
management techniques.

Subjects received outlines and

elaborations of techniques for outside practice.

13

A primary

focus was to gain better control of stress reactions, learn
progressive and applied relaxation, and to develop a wider
repertoire of responses to stressful situations.
Subjects also received instruction in using relaxation
training and desensitization with nightmares and secondary
stress effects [adapted from Miller and DiPilato, 1983].
Miller and DiPilato showed a self-reported 80 per-cent
reduction in nightmares by 63 percent of the subjects, of
whom 12 (37%) reported total elimination of symptoms at a
25-week follow-up.

Schindler [1980] reported a single case

study of these techniques and desensitization over six
sessions with a Vietnam veteran suffering traumatic
nightmares.

Nightmares ceased which maintained at a seven

month follow-up.

Keane, Fairbank, et al.,

[1985] used

these combined techniques upon intrusive thoughts (a
primary focus of this study’s stress management training).
They used relaxation upon acute symptoms and to maintain
lowered anxiety levels. They also focused upon lowering
irritability and anger to maintain lower levels of anxiety,
reducing angry outbursts.
Keane's problem-solving structured treatment occurs in
four basic steps: identifying the problem, generating
alternatives, evaluating alternatives, and choosing other
behaviors, similar to Scurfield [1985].

The focus of

problem identification is the specific situation or
environment stimuli which triggers PTSD symptoms [Keane, et
al., 1985, p. 287]. Self-monitoring of symptom frequency
14

and environmental factors (e.g., time, place, setting,
specific anxiety producing stimuli) in homework assignments
help subjects identify particularly troublesome
situations.

Generally, Keane's and others' studies on PTSD

symptoms apply alternative learned behaviors to escape
situations and avoid situations. The alternate behaviors
use deep muscle relaxation and pleasant imagery, cognitive
restructuring, and anger control techniques. Literature
reviews show cognitive behavioral techniques applied to
specific syndromes: a) increased irritability and anger: b)
interpersonal "difficulties of feelings of detachment and
withdrawal from others: c) quilt feelings (including
'survivor's quilt') with symptomatic disturbances of
affect, moods, stress responses: and, d) symptomatic
heightened arousal reactions due to traumatic stimulus
generalization.
Stress management therapy does not directly focus upon
specific memories of traumatic combat events, nor
restructuring personality psychodynamics, but upon the
veteran's signs and symptoms. Treatment obtains reduction
of symptoms.

Keane and his associates also describe an

on-going research effort adapting Mowrer's two factor
learning theory (classical conditioning and instrumental
learning) to the development of psychopathology in their
study of PTSD in Vietnam veterans.

They also report

adapting techniques of Stampfl and Levis [1967] to
implosive therapy of PTSD with Vietnam veterans.
15

There is

substantial evidence to show the therapeutic value of
implosive therapy [Black and Keane, 1982; Fairbank and
Keane, 1982; Keane and Kaloupek, 1982; Marafiote, 1980;
Parson, 1984; Scurfield, 1985].

The purpose of Keane's

research program is to compare the efficacy of implosive
therapy as compared to a stress management program.

This

included implosive therapy upon traumatic engrams or upon
higher order symptom sequelae.

No outcome studies could be

located examining this differential effect.

16

CHAPTER IV
STUDY DESCRIPTION
At Methods
1.

Subjects
Referred veterans came from Vietnam Veterans'

organizations, public and private human service agencies,
and through general solicitation using public advertisement
for the study.

Interviews with all subjects focused upon

PTSD signs and symptoms and biographical data. Each
received pretesting material and a treatment program
contract.

All subjects presented proof of military service

(DD-214).

Subjects eligible for the study were those

having military experience from the Korean War to the most
recent military conflict (e.g., 1990 Panamanian military
strike forces).

This not only provided for additional

subjects but also met the rationale of the study focusing
primarily upon PTSD signs and symptoms in military service
veterans.

All subjects served during the Vietnam conflict.

The subjects were in one of three categories relating to
PTSD: 1) having a psychiatric diagnosis of PTSD;

2)

identified themselves as having symptoms of PTSD; or 3)
presented criteria signs and symptoms for PTSD related to
their military experiences.

Subjects of categories (2) and

(3) were screened for DSM-III-R PTSD criteria by the
interview and scores on the Impact of Events Scale (IES)
[Horowitz, Wilner, and Alvarez, 1979] and the Symptom
Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis, 1983].
17

Pre- and posttests also used a standard measure of
moods and anxiety (Profile of Mood States - POMS)

[McNair,

Lorr, and Droppleman, 1971] and a self-rating scale of
interpersonal adjustment (The Social Adjustment Scale)
[Weissman and Bothwell, 1976], Table 1. p. 145. shows
profile data and pretest dependent measures.
2.

Instruments
The 90-item self-inventory SCL-90-R is a measure of

psychological stress symptom patterns across nine symptom
dimensions and three global stress indices. This study used
global indices. Global indices are the Global Stress
Inventory (GSI), the Positive Symptom Total (PST), and the
Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSDI). The GSI is the
summed scores of the nine dimensions divided by 90. This
reflects the "a most sensitive numeric indicator of the
respondent's distress" [Derogatis, 1983]. The PST is the
number of symptoms checked, reflecting the global pattern
of the breadth of the distress. The PSDI is the total of
all dimensions, divided by the number of positive symptoms
checked (PST), giving an intensity measure of selected
symptoms and the "style" of response patterns across all*90
items. Dimension and global scores were converted to Tscores (mean of 50, SD of 5). A positive case is a GSI T
score, or any two dimension scores, greater than or equal
to 63 on adult non-patient norms. All subjects exceeded the
criteria. T scores used by the study standardized subject
scores on adult out-patient norms.
18

Internal consistency

alpha coefficients of symptom dimensions range from .77 to
.90. One week test-retest coefficients range from .78 to
.90. Retest intervals have ranged to 14 days without
significant change in clinical profile [Derogatis, 1983].
The IES is a frequently used 15 item bimodal measure of
"avoidance/denial" or "intrusive” symptoms of post trauma
stress based upon Horowitz' model of PTSD [e.g., McFall, et
al. and reviews, 1990; Kulka, Schlenger, et al., 1988].
Dimensional validation using the IES occur frequently in
veteran PTSD studies [e.g., McFall, et al., and reviews,
1990]. Two dimension scales (seven item "intrusion" imagery
and eight item "avoidance" tendencies) and a global scale
("IES") assesses intensities of symptom stress of delayed
PTSD. The IES is a subjective measure of feelings of denial
and the occurrence of intrusive thoughts and emotions
within the past designated time period (for this study, two
weeks) regarding stressful life events.

Reported mean and

standard deviations of the IES for the PTSD scale are 39.5
and 17.2, respectively, with a scale range of 0-69. The
mean of the intrusion subscale is 21.4 with a standard
deviation of 9.6 and a range of 0-35.

The mean of the

avoidance subscale is 18.2 with a standard deviation of
10.8, and a range of 0-38 [Horowitz, Wilner, and Alvarez,
1979]. Reported reliability across time ranges from .86 to
.90 [Wilson, Smith, and Johnson, 1985, p. 158]. An
interscale correlation of 0.42 shows separate but related
measures of posttraumatic signs and symptoms
19

[Zilberg, et al., 1982]. Following the adaptation of the
IES by Wilson, et al.,

[1985], the subjects wrote the date

and nature of any unusual and major stressful events that
had occurred in their lives.

The specific detailed

question is in Appendix I, p. 68 (IES Revised Question).
The Profile of Mood States (POMS) is a 65-item,
5-point, Likert-type adjective self-rating scale of six
analytically derived dimensions of mood and anxiety state.
The scored mood states are Tension - Anxiety, Depression Dejection, Anger - Hostility, Vigor - Activity, Fatigue Inertia, and

Confusion - Bewilderment.

distributions construct a mood profile.

Converted T-score
The Total Mood

Disturbance score gives a single over-all estimate of
affective state of the past time period. Test-retest
reliability coefficients over an average of 20 days ranged
from .65 to .74; alpha coefficients range from .84 to .95
[McNair, et al., 1971].

Validity studies distinguish

between rape victims and nonvictims up to one year
post-rape [Kilpatrick and Veronen, 1984]. These studies
also analyze factors predictive of psychological distress
in rape victims [Kilpatrick, Veronen, and Best, 1985],
The Social Adjustment Scale (SAS) is a 60 item
self-report questionnaire assessing function in a range of
social roles.

Sub-scores measure factors of work, social

and leisure activities, relationship with extended family,
and the roles of spouses, parent, and member of a family
unit [Mackenzie and Livesley,

[1986].
20

Items tap four

categories of adjustment performance at expected tasks,
subtle aspects of interpersonal relations, friction with
others, and inner feelings and satisfactions [Weissman and
Bothwell, 1976].
was .83.

Reported mean coefficient of reliability

Principal component analysis and varimax rotation

on six factors showed loadings greater than .45 on Work
Performance, Interpersonal Friction, Inhibited
Communication, Emotional Dependency, Family Bound, and
Anxious Rumination. All factors are criteria related
symptoms of the bipolar traits of PTSD. Test-retest
validity studies show all six factors with significant
T-scores ( > .05; four factors > .001; mean score of 5.43)
[Weissman, Paykel, and Prusoff, 1988].

The self-report SAS

is a measure of adjustment with affective disorders
[Dunner, et

al., 1977; Rounsaville, et al., 1980], and

clinical outcome studies [Chevron and Rounsaville, 1983;
Johnston, Troyer, and Whitsett, 1988; Marmar, et al.,
1988].
The Self-Administered Alcoholism Screening Test [a
revision of the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test, 1979]
is a measure of the severity of alcoholism.

Information

regarding the use of alcohol, both currently and
historically, identifies a highly prevalent feature of PTSD
amongst Viet Nam veterans. This is a frequent strategy for
coping with other symptoms [Keane, et al., 1985, p. 271],
The subjects completed an initial brief biographical
interview that included an attitude question (Appendix B.,
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Interview Questionnaire, p. 59).

This asked whether they

believe that study participation may cause a potential
decrease or loss of disability benefits, if any.

Also, the

subjects completed a rank ordering of their listed
significant stress situations. Then they were asked to
write goals they want to realize by participating in the
program.

At the completion of the study, they were asked

if they felt they had met one or more of their self-defined
goals.

The two questions were included to examine a

subjective effect upon the treatment. But compliance with
written goal setting was less than 20%.
B. Design of the Study
The control group was encouraged to continue their
usual routines and outside treatment programs, if any, for
PTSD.

Those not involved in any formal treatment, were

encouraged to contact local Vietnam Veterans' Outreach
Centers or a VA Outpatient Center for treatment services
and counseling supports. The control group was offered the
stress management program following the study.
The experimental group did not receive concurrent
psychotherapy or other nonmedical treatment for PTSD signs
and symptoms during the treatment program.

The pretest

interview assessed usage of prescribed neuroleptics, length
of treatment on their current medication regimen, and the
category of neuroleptic medications. Data analysis showed
no significant within subject variance nor significant
covariant effect for the medications factor.
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The study's cognitive behavioral approach is adapted
from that given by Keane, et al.

[1985] in their design of

a stress management package for PTSD treatment.

Relaxation

training included an arousal reduction rationale [e.g.,
Stampfl and Levis, 1967] with illustrative information
encouraging a positive expectancy of outcome [Linehan,
1979; Miller and Dipilato, 1983]. Home practice was
requested and frequently encouraged.

Audiotapes of

progressive relaxation, applied relaxation, and of
self-applied stress desensitization, supported the training
given in the study. The tapes provided for outside practice
at home and during daily routines.

The strategy of the

core of relaxation training progressively introduced
techniques of massed and spaced practice [from procedures
by Marquis, Ferguson, and Taylor, 1980], of pleasant
imagery and self-directed symbolic imagery [Lang, 1977;
Silva, 1967], and of differential relaxation and
generalization of self-relaxation techniques [from
procedures by Marquis, et al.,

[1980]. High speed duping of

session exercise audiotapes, at the end of the session, and
subjects' own recordings, provided for immediate review and
home practice. Feedback and corrective instruction was thus
available at the next session. Subject pairing for specific
exercises followed several training exercises in
progressive, differential, and applied relaxation
techniques.

The pairing of veterans in treatment groups

builds on frequently experienced group and subgroup
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solidarity in veterans' therapy groups [e.g., Keane, et
al., 1985; Shatan, 1973].

The usage of peer group

counseling and support in treatment of PTSD with Vietnam
veterans is well documented [e.g., Brende and Parson, 1985;
Herndon and Law, 1986; Scurfield, 1985; Silver, 1986;
Walker, 1983; Wilner, 1982].

The introduction of a group

format, and paired peer support within the group, provides
for a sense of community for sharing feelings, experiences,
and goals.

This transfers into the community and daily

life activities outside treatment. This further offers
continuing support and, many times, crisis intervention for
the veterans.

The paired participants were encouraged to

work together, as feasible, for mutual support and outside
practice. This reinforces their learning and provides for a
wider application of the techniques.
Systematic desensitization training was adapted from
outlines given by several sources [Everly, 1990; Keane, et
al., 1985; Lanyon, Lang, et al., 1980; Peterson, Prout, and
Schwarz, 1991; Schindler, 1980].

Paired participants

worked together on individual and common stress inventories
in the practice of learning techniques. This is adapted from Williams and Long [1979, p. 285]. A co-participant
verbally constructs the scene of a high ranking stressor
while the other subject imagines a clear image of the
stressor, and practices the relaxation techniques. Thought
stopping techniques (e.g., snapping a wrist worn rubber
band [Podany, 1983; McGuire and Vallance, 1964] and yelling
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"STOP!" [Yamagami, 1971]) followed learning practical
applications of pleasant imagery relaxation techniques.
Formally, this is similar to reciprocal inhibition [Wolpe,
1958].

Subjects received training in generalization of

learned relaxation skills [following procedures as outlined
by Marquis, Ferguson, and Taylor, 1980].

A next

progressive level involved instructional aids and related
handouts for cognitive restructuring training in techniques
of self-assertion [outlined by Linehan, 1979].

Specific

personal examples of stress situations were reviewed,
discussed, and role played for rehearsal in a group
format.

Subjects practiced to memory several specific

self-assertion statements before adapting self-scripting to
their own unique style and situations.

Specific

suggestions and directions introduced positive
self-scripting into applied relaxation skills. Instruction
taught the use of these in outside practice, for example,
when carrying out a Daily Record of Exposure task.
Subsequent sessions reviewed the generalized application of
self-assertion scripts with specific techniques.
Encouragement and review continued during later sessions.
A general outline of the design followed by the study
would be approximated as:
Relaxation training: home practice with audiotapes
through the study;
Applied relaxation training;
Desensitization training;
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Introduction of thought stopping techniques;
Application to stress inventories;
Generalization of relaxation and differential
relaxation training;
Application of self-assertiveness and
affect control training;
Generalization of stress management techniques to daily
life situations.

Examination and instruction in the stress recovery
process followed guidelines suggested by Scurfield [1985,
p. 247].
Nine aspects of self-awareness needed by the trauma
survivor outlined by Scurfield are:
1) the universality of post-trauma symptoms;
2) the normal expectation to experience both intrusive
and denial/avoidance symptoms following a trauma;
3) the expected occurrence of some significant
post-trauma symptoms many years following the trauma;
4) a usual fear that one will lose control of some
emotions at sometime following a trauma;
5) symptoms "usually get worse before it gets better"
once you start focusing on the trauma and symptoms in
therapy;
6) PTSD definitely is responsive to treatment;
7) the expectation of the chronicity of some symptoms;
8) post-trauma symptoms, at the least, can be
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controlled and reduced in severity, or frequency of
occurrence;
9) you may even find that there will be some positive
benefits to you and your life. This will be through the
experiences you have had, and your willingness now to
face and work through what you must work through.

The subjects learned the usage of the Daily Record of
Exposure Tasks (DRET) to practice applied relaxation
techniques, and for self-rating the degree of anxiety felt
in rank ordered stress situations (see Appendix, DRET).
Marks [1978] designed the DRET as a phobic task
self-assessment tool for use with social phobias.

The DRET

potentially enabled the subjects to rate themselves on the
effectiveness of their learned coping skills in the
rank-ordered stress situations. Thus, it was available as
progressive self-reinforcement of these coping techniques.
This could serve as a self-measure of success. It could
also serve as a check on using the techniques through
successive ranks of symptomatic stress situations [an
application recommended by Bandura, 1976].
Subsequent sessions practiced strengthening daily use
of stress reduction and management skills.

This included

cognitive restructuring techniques and positive
self-assertive technique handouts [Linehan, 1979].
Discussions of successes prompted personal expressions of
confident expectation to control distress in the next
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encountered situations.

The overall treatment program

comprised a 5 week, twice weekly format, with a minimum of
flexibility to accommodate the special needs of the
particular group. Posttesting took place in the fifth week.
C. Procedure
Initial sessions presented a strategic agenda:
1) rationale of the treatment;
2) lecture and discussion to promote the
expectancy of a positive treatment experience;
3) introduction to relaxation training;
4) approaches to problem identification.
The subjects were helped in clearly identifying target
stressors and specifically experienced distress.

These

were then rank ordered on the severity of the felt
anxiety.

Application of the techniques moved progressively

from the lower to the higher ranked symptoms on the list.
Subjects wrote and rank ordered additional stressor and
symptom items during the program.

Homework assignments

focused upon practice of the techniques and to self-monitor
symptom changes.

These assignments meet Bandura’s [1969]

findings that behavioral therapy cannot be effective unless
generalized to broader areas of the subject's life.

Later

instructed techniques included cognitive restructuring,
problem-solving, and anger control.

Specific and

illustrative instructions prepared the subjects to apply
these further techniques in their daily lives and with
related stress situations.
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Cognitive rehearsal of these later techniques combined
with deep and applied relaxation techniques in progressive
exercises and instruction. Some methods are adapted from
those of Ost [1988], and Podany [1983] in their separate
treatment of panic disorder and police officers suffering
PTSD, respectively.

Instruction and training focused upon

the subjects’ reported effectiveness of applied and
differential relaxation, and success with at least one of
the initially chosen stressors.

Several studies reported

this level to be of about six sessions, 30 minutes per
training exercise [Marquis, Ferguson, and Taylor, 1980;
Miller and Dipilato, 1983; Schindler, 1980].

Through the

study, the subjects progressively applied the stress
management techniques to rank ordered stressors, according
to their anxiety inducing effects.

The treatment program

consisted of eight sessions over a five week period.

Some

flexibility occurred to adjust to the unique needs of the
group. Sessions of the first three weeks took place twice
weekly (weekday and weekend day). These consisted of three
sections of instruction and training exercises of about 45
minutes each, separated by 15 minute breaks.

Sessions of

weeks four and five held the same schedule but with the
program divided into two sections. All sessions are
specifically detailed in the 'Manual' of this study. The
latter sessions allowed more concentrated practice on
specific techniques and exercises. Outcome interviews of
all subjects took place at six and twelve week intervals.
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D, Schedule of Sessions
The Manual presents detailed examination of individual
sections and sessions,
a. First session
The first day consisted of a two and a half hour
meeting, with 15 minute breaks every 45 minutes. This
provided two 45 minute sessions, and an ending 30 minute
session.
The subjects received an overview of the treatment,
and an arousal reduction rationale for use of relaxation
training and stress management. One focus was to give a
moderately detailed explanation of a belief-mediated
inhibition model [e.g., Linehan, 1979, "Anxiety and anger
stem from one's interpretation or evaluation of
situations."; Ellis, 1962].
Major stress situations were rank ordered. Subjects
were asked to write specific goals for their training.
Specific instruction explained how to use the audiotapes
during the study. A briefly outlined exercise introduced
the subjects to basic relaxation instruction.

Audiotaped

exercises provided for practice between sessions.
Explanation of the stress recovery process received was
detailed and discussed [following outline given by
Scurfield, 1985].

There were frequent supports to commit

to outside practice. Initial instruction for spaced
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practice of self-relaxation was three times daily as
feasible, but at least once daily, using the audio taped
exercises for a significant period (suggested time of 30
minutes).

The rank ordered stressors arranged for

progressive application of improved stress control through
the training.
The worksheet also contained a space to record the
frequency of these ranked symptoms throughout the study.
The subjects were asked to rate this section daily until to
the last session. Compliance, however, was inconsistent,
b. Second session
Guided deep muscle relaxation exercises about 30
minutes long [adapted in part from Lanyon, Lang, et al.,
1980, and Barber, 1983] gave specific instructions and
suggestions to bring feelings of relaxation.

Self-report

measures indicated the depth of relaxation felt during the
exercises.

As above, each exercise was recorded for

outside practice. As exercises progressed, instructions and
specific directions used during the exercises became less
detailed and more general in focus. An encouraging and
supportive rationale helped the subjects plan massed and
spaced practice (before, after, and during a specific
anxiety arousing situation, ranked on the stress
hierarchy).

Explanations of self-monitoring to more

quickly obtain relaxation, and for more frequent massed and
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spaced practice generally followed some procedures of
Marquis, Ferguson, and Taylor [1980].
c. Third session
This and all future sessions began with deep relaxation
training exercises of approximately 30 minutes and review.
Each exercise was taped for home practice and review.
Deep relaxation exercises now used more brief and
standard suggestions and instruction. Brief general
discussions of effects of the relaxation followed each
exercise.
Progressively, a more brief relaxation technique
focused upon pleasant and relaxing imagery [similar to
Lang, 1977; also adapted from self-directed techniques
designed by Jose Silva, 1967].

Here, guided symbolic

imagery toward deeper states of relaxation focused upon
general body areas.

This technique is similar to those

offered in transcendental meditation, self-hypnosis
training, and autonomic relaxation techniques. Exercises
with less detailed instructions included suggestions to
open their eyes briefly, take a couple of deep breaths,
then exhale slowly while closing the eyes again. Mentally
repeating a standard self-relaxation phrase while focusing
upon pleasant mental imagery helps the effects of
relaxation. This seems needed as some subjects may
experience the occurrence of intrusive symptoms as they
attempt to relax. The subjects continued self-practice
using provided audiotapes.

This exercise technique
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introduced the use of positive self phrases when in a
relaxed state.

The technique of focused symbolic imagery

easily transfers to the cognitive imagery technique used
with 'thought stopping'

[Meichenbaum, 1971] to interrupt

anxiety inducing ruminations, for anger controls, and for
problem solving,
d. Fourth session
The second half introduced the technique and value of a
peer working with and supporting the best efforts of the
subject.

This helped to practice relaxation techniques and

to foster an added interpersonal psychological investment
in the treatment techniques.

When anxiety seems most

stressful, as indicated by a gestural signal from the
participant, the co-participant

yells, "STOP!".

One

subject cues the other to decrease the arousal with
positive, self-enhancing, self-relaxing, affect controlling
scripts.

Handouts and suggestions gave subjects examples

of phrases that could be used.

Each was encouraged to

adjust the suggested phrases to his personal style.
Encouragement continued for massed and spaced practice
outside session and using thought stopping techniques. Such
as a rubber band snapped against the underside of the
wrist.

When one experienced an acute rise in anxiety in a

situation, he would snap the rubber band, with moderate
pressure, against his wrist.

This would interrupt the

mounting anxiety and the fixed focus upon the anxiety
producing situation.

Instructions explained how to make an
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audiotape of a progressive outlined stressor situation to
practice the technique further, and, better, with their
co-participant.

Regular praise and encouragement supported

using applied relaxation with daily symptoms.
Specific examples of using applied relaxation helped to
adapt for individual needs.

Some of these examples related

to nightmares [following procedure of Miller and Dipilato,
1983; Schindler, 1980], sleep problems [adapted from Silva,
1967], and irritability and anger.

Subjects were

encouraged to talk about experiences, successes, and
difficulties, for general feedback and support.

This

helped to approximate their practice to a closer response
to the desired effect,
e. Fifth session
The session began with a brief relaxation exercise
using guided imagery techniques previewed in the previous
session.
Discussion reviewed home practice, techniques of
applied thought stopping, work with their peer, reinforcing
experiences, and questions of individual technique.
Instruction and explanations gave further thought stopping
techniques for outside practice.

Further instruction and

encouragement to use applied relaxation daily was standard.
A relaxation exercise of about 30 minutes long used the
focused and relaxing imagery, introduced in the previous
session. Further instruction introduced techniques of
differential relaxation with an explanation of objectives.
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As now standard, the next exercise involved cognitive
practice and rehearsal of these techniques.

The design of

the next exercise guided the subjects through learning to
relax in different body positions.

All subjects received

training in progressive relaxation sitting in chairs.

This

level of training introduces holding the eyes slightly
open, learning to relax while standing.

After this,

subjects practiced relaxing while holding a light object.
They then practiced standing back to back with their paired
peer, leaning lightly against each other.

Instruction and

illustration taught how to use these techniques with massed
and spaced practice for this level of self-relaxation.
This prepared for generalization of differential relaxation
to a wider variety of places (e.g., various rooms at home,
outdoors, work and public places, etc.) and for application
to the Daily Record of Exposure Tasks (DRET) assignments
alone or with the paired partner. Exercises were adjusted
to use the paired format to practice and review applied
relaxation techniques and thought stopping procedures in
their daily activities [following procedures of Williams
and Long, 1979, p. 285].
f. Sixth session
Questions and general feedback analyzed and reviewed
using differential relaxation in home practice and with
stress situations. A next relaxation exercise used relaxing
imagery, and reviewed the discussed techniques.
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The design and agenda outlined training goals of the
session. Throughout the study, this was done for each
respective session. Instruction and rationales with
handouts introduced cognitive restructuring and suggested
self scripts to use with irritability, anger, interpersonal
difficulties (e.g., feelings of isolation and detachment
from significant others and social contacts), and anxieties
with positive self-assertion.
A directed relaxation exercise focused upon using the
techniques of cognitive restructuring, using a few of the
suggested self scripts in an applied manner in the above
areas and with of rank ordered stressors.
Rational-Emotive Therapy — RET [Ellis, 1962] was
introduced in application to specific symptoms of PTSD
[following procedures by Keane, et al., 1985].

An A-B-C

model (Action/Behaviors/ Activating Event - Beliefs Consequences) helped subjects to analyze some specific
stresses, generalizable to all or most subjects.
Directions encouraged identifying irrational beliefs and
negative self-statements.

Detailed instruction,

illustration, and handout examples taught how to integrate
techniques of self-relaxation, pleasant imagery, and
positive self-imagery during exercises and outside
practice. The next level introduced and practiced in
session was mentally repeating rational, realistic, and
positive self-statements while at relaxed states.
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As per agenda, the next exercise practiced the
application of the above techniques while in a relaxed
state. The exercise also previewed the next level of stress
management techniques.
g. Seventh session
The format of the first relaxation exercise mentally
practiced techniques of previous session and reviewed
techniques planned for this session.
Group discussion and instruction focused upon methods
to bring the varied techniques together in the subject's
daily routines and experiences. Instruction and discussion
reviewed applied relaxation, thought stopping, and positive
self-assertion techniques, and self-monitoring of stress
management skills for application upon the stress inventory
and any recent additions.
Questions and discussion reviewed the DRET and other
personal experiences for using applied relaxation, thought
stopping techniques, combined with cognitive restructuring
in outside practice and application.

Discussion showed how

to apply these techniques not only to the major problems of
the stress inventory, but to every day situations of
progressive levels of anxiety.

This accented and clarified

the opportunity to generalize the stress management they
were learning. Thus, this next level gave directions to
introduce differential relaxation into various daily active
behaviors (e.g., walking, riding in or driving a vehicle,
working at job or household tasks, etc.)
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[partly adapted

from Marquis, Ferguson,

and Taylor,

1980],

The focus was

upon eliminating unnecessary tension in a widening array of
activities and situations.

The active support of their

paired co-participant, as feasible, was encouraged.
Progressively, the next level of instruction introduced
a more involved interaction with the paired peer in a
guided relaxation.

A moderately stressful task was used in

the next exercise, using the above techniques with guided
relaxation imagery.

The exercise partly used the DRET as a

model for presenting a moderately high stressor situation.
The peer waits until the subject signals that he feels
relaxed enough to proceed.

When the subject either appears

fully relaxed and/or when he gives a signal gesture, the
peer assists with deeper relaxation by stating a few
specific prompts, and a brief countdown.

The peer then

presents the task of the DRET to the subject.

The peer

encourages the subject to use the varied techniques to keep
himself relaxed while mentally going through the DRET task,
h. Eighth session
The exercise used guided imagery and physical
relaxation before reviewing the previous sessions
techniques, and a brief preview of this sessions content.
The exercise also reviewed generalized techniques by
presenting a general description of an anxiety task. Guided
instruction used cognitive positive self scripts and
applied and differential relaxation on the presented task.
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Discussion and instruction next focused upon
identifying specific rank ordered symptoms, as they were
illustrated in the rank ordered list of stressors. This
further enabled the subjects to more clearly name specific
affect symptoms which they could generalize to a wider
array of situations. As a general agenda, any individual
difficulties that came up when working on any one, or group
of similar rank ordered symptoms were reviewed closely in a
group format.

This helped other subjects more clearly

define their own unique difficulties. This fostered group
support of individual members and brought more group
cohesion and group identity. Instruction and encouragement
focused upon increased control over stress responses in
daily living routines.

General discussion and instruction

with illustration gave several basic ways of adjusting
daily schedules and behaviors to avoid many sources of
daily stress. General and informal illustrations of the
last sections sometimes used popular and generally
available sources [e.g., Greer, 1982]. Examples and
illustration showed how to use the techniques they now
learned in systematic application in their daily routines.
Support of a fellow veteran was encouraged.
As previous, subjects worked through the next exercise
in pairs. Group discussion and feedback of the effects of
the relaxation encouraged all to participate.

Further

encouragement was given for peer support in using
differential relaxation and applied relaxation techniques.
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The subjects took posttest measures after a short
break. After completing this, subjects were individually
encouraged to discuss their successes, feelings about peer
support, and their general experiences through the study.
E. Dependent Measures and Procedure of Analysis
Both groups completed pretest and posttest measures on
the IES, POMS, SCL-90-R, and the SASSR during the same
week. The experimental group's delayed posttest measures
were obtained after a three month period.
Analysis of data from the SAAS and the profile
inventory examined factor correlations at the same
respective times (Table 2. p. 146. Table 3. p. 147). Direct
scores were used on the IES [Horowitz, 1976], and SAAS.
SASSR raw scores were converted to 'role-area-mean' scores
[Weissman and Bothwell, 1976].

POMS scores were

transformed into T-scores (mean=50, sd=10)

[Educational and

Industrial Testing Service, CA], as were SCL-90-R scores
using an IBM computer program, SCOR90, ver. 2.1 (mean=50,
sd=5)

[Derogatis, 1986].

Analysis of data and intercorrelations were carried out
on summative scores: IES - Mean IES, Mean AS (Avoidance),
Mean IS (Intrusion)
Mood Disturbance)

[Horowitz, 1976]; POMS - TMD (Total

[McNair, Lorr, & Droppleman, 1981];

SCL-90-R - GSI (General Symptom Index), PST (Positive
Symptom Total), PSD (Positive Symptom Distress Index)
[Derogatis, 1986]; SASSR - OASRM (Overall Adjustment Score
- Role-Area-Mean)

[Weissman, et al., 1978]; SAAS - SAASUM
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(SAAS Sum Total Score). IES scores are averages of
individual responses on inventory questions, on Horowitz'
scale of one to four, depending upon symptom intensity.
This seemed a more relevant measure of affective response
to the stress management training than a total numeric
score. Measured changes in averaged scores across testing
times more closely reflected changes in self reported
affective responses.
The study's specifications and criterion measures
primarily determined the method of statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis by MANOVA followed review of Huck,
Cormier, and Bounds [1974], and Turner [1978], with the
single independent factor of treatment condition.
Additional ANOVA/two-way t-tests were made on criterion
measures and reviews of factor effects. A correlation
matrix examined only those factors meeting minimal
significance. Frequency analysis with crosstabulations were
applied to each outcome measure to rule out significant
factor differences, on individual data profile factors, and
on outcome measure factors at pretest. Literature shows
several level arguments for analysis of covariance upon
main effect factors by effect of t-tests overestimating
significance in two group studies [e.g., Kerlinger, 1976;
Huck, Cormier, & Bounds, 1974]. Only two factors initially
seemed to contribute main effects - concurrent outside
treatment, and levels of education. Homogeneity of variance
(F-tests), equivalent distribution of main effects across
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both groups, missing summative delayed posttest data on one
experimental subject, and very small 'n', all contributed
to conclusions to omit extensive covariant analysis and
step-wise regression analysis from the schedule of
statistics. Analyses were made on the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst 'Saturn' mainframe, SPSSX, operating
system NOS/VE (University of Mass., Amherst), and on a
Compaq 286E Deskpro, Compaq DOS 5.0, operating system of
SPSS/PC+ v.4.0.1, SPSS/PC+ Advanced Statistics.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Result?
Summary measures for both groups are shown in Table 4.
p. 148. IES scores are averaged scores reflecting the
average intensity symptom score across all items.
Group and within subject score distribution showed
positive skewness with consistently significant kurtosis.
Standard outcome measures include median scores for review.
Initial inter item examination by test by within subject,
across group showed no significantly greater significance
in descriptive statistics for the purposes of the study.
Thus, standard summative outcome measures were used for
statistical analyses.
MANOVA was significant for within subject changes for
the experimental group (E) on delayed posttest IES scores,
on mean IES (F 6.01, df 6,1, p < .05), and between groups
on posttest mean Intrusion Scale (IS)

(F 9.34, df 6,1, p <

.02). E within subject changes on delayed posttest scores
of mean Avoidance Scale (AS-IES) were close to significance
(F 5.54, df 6,1, p <.057). It seems that a larger N would
result in statistical significance (Table 5. p. 149).
MANOVA, between groups, within subject by time design,
other than posttest IS, showed small, not significant
differences between E and C at posttest. Degrees of change
for E were not significant but tended to increase at
delayed posttest.
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Significant T-tests of E between group differences of
lower Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSD - SCL-90-R)
(t=2.49, df 9.65, p <
(GSI - SCL-90-R)
posttest.

.03) and lowered Global Stress Index

(t=2.41, df 10.9 p< .03) showed at

Near significance occurred on changes for lower

Positive Symptom Total [PST - SCL-90R] (t 2.12, df 11.4, p
< .057)

(Table 6, p. 150). As with MANOVA measures above, a

larger N could well bring significant differences.
Pretest significant T-test between group difference of
the control group (C) showed on higher pretest Avoidance
Scale (AS- IES)

(pooled var., t=2.59, df 13, p=.023;

separate var., t=2.57, df 12.38, p=.024). No significant
difference showed at posttest (p.var., t=1.77, p=.100;
sep.var., t=1.77, p=.101). Measured change of E and C on AS
showed no significant differences nor any significant
change in C. Yet, a somewhat large decrease in variance of
E on Avoidance Scale (AS-IES) T-test occurred between
pretest and posttest accounting for loss of significant
between group differences (Table 6. p. 150).
E showed a like change of between group difference on
T-test of mean IES reduction from pretest to posttest
(pre.p.var., t=1.71, p=.110, sep.var., t=1.68, p=.120;
post.p.var., t=1.78, p=.098, sep.var., t=1.77, p=.101)
(Table 6, p. 150).
A pretest correlations data matrix showed significant
interaction between subjects for factors of education and
treatment for the combined groups (Table 2, p. 146).
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However, interactions were not significant between groups
on posttest. Correlation matrices showed significant
correlation between specific outcome measures (e.g., GSI x
OASRM x TMD, r >/= .001) suggesting shared factors.
Additionally, repetitive analysis (ANOVA) upon pretest
data showed no significant differences within group
subjects nor between groups for other profile factors of
Table 1 (df 13,6, p > .5 [ave.]). After reduction for
shared subject factors (Anova, recoded, ranking with
correlation,

[SPSS/PC+ statistical method]), outside

treatment remained significant for interaction only with
IES posttest (r >/= .01).
(covariate)

Anova upon major effect factors

(e.g., receiving outside treatment, education,

medications, SAAS scores) showed no significance when
measured across testing by groups and within subjects.
Self-reports showed symptomatic relief (unmeasured as
objective measures) on nightmares / disturbed sleep
patterns (62%), decrease of episodes of generalized anxiety
(75%), and increased ability to manage stress in a
hierarchy of stress situations (87%).
B. Discussion
There was significant reduction of E within subject IES
Intrusion Scale (IS) scores at posttest, and that of
summary IES scores at delayed posttest. Additionally, gains
of reduced IES-IS, -AS, GSI, POMS-TMD, OASRM were sustained
over time to that of delayed posttest. This seems to meet
one primary purpose of the study. That is, reduction of
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PTSD affect symptoms. A larger N would seem to bring larger
variance and thus, significance, to measures of affect
changes between groups and within subjects on all measures
across all testing times.
Subject selection may explain initial significant
larger Avoidance symptom measures in controls. Due to the
limited response to recruitment efforts, only a small group
descriptive design was possible to ensure balanced
comparison groups. Control subjects refused treatment but
agreed to scheduled testings. For some, severe PTSD
symptoms removed them from access for active outpatient
treatment.

Withdrawal, isolation, separation from

therapeutic options, and intermittent and critical needs
for inpatient treatment

are characteristic of core

avoidance symptoms. Controls were offered the study
treatment and a few completed the program several months
later.

For experimental subjects, intrusive signs and

symptoms bring major disruptions to life style, social and
intimate relations, and reasonable alarm to significant
others and service providers. Thus, most of these veterans
responded to the newspaper advertisement, and encouragement
from personal and social, and agency relationships aware of
the stress management training study. This may have
preselected a specific group with more significant
intrusion symptom profiles.
A larger population of veterans for independent,
private therapy research is most usually unavailable
outside VA institutions. Literature comments about this
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factor is not infrequent [e.g., Orr, Claiborn, Altman, et
al., 1990, with additional references]. By clinical
experience and personal group contacts, the veterans who do
enter independent, private treatment most often exhibit
PTSD signs and symptoms to a relative extreme. They cannot,
or choose not to, enter or reenter the VA system. For
example, subjects of this study were compared to "normal"
population norms of the SCL-90-R. Every subject scored at
or within the upper test ceilings of the "psychotic" range.
Multiple comorbidity of Vietnam veterans, with or without
PTSD, is often the presenting profile in all reviewed
studies [e.g., Feldman, 1988; Jordan, Schlenger, Hough, et
al., 1991; Orr, Claiborn, Altman, et al., 1990; each with
scores of references].

The factor of comorbidity raises no

small challenge for compliance and "clean" subject factor
profiles for research.

A very extensive, long term study

of comorbidity within Vietnam veterans by Orr, Claiborn, et
al.

[1990], has sought "clean" veteran subject profiles

without PTSD, and without associated comorbidity, but with
ranges of anxiety disorders. They comment that these
veterans are not in abundance, "... after several years we
have been able to recruit 7 such subjects." [p. 330]. The
study subjects are characteristic of this population.
General noncompliance occurred within this study. This
affected several core areas of planned participation
co-participant instruction and training (about 80%
noncompliance), and daily use of recorded audio tapes of
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relaxation and training exercises (about 50% compliance).
Another was the Daily Record of Exposure Tasks (DRET),
which only two subjects utilized, and then for only three
weeks, with incomplete application. Additionally, planned
'Outcome Assessment of Goals' was suspended due to over 75%
lack of completeness in personal inventory of frequency of
significant signs and symptoms with stressors outside the
study,

[cfr. Burstein, 1986, who reports personal clinical

and agency contact noncompliance rates of 81.8%].
Interestingly, all experimental subjects used the Podany
[1983] rubber band wrist snapping technique. After several
uses, a modified sharp press of the thumbnail into the
index finger brought a break of stress focus.

Interview of

significant others as informants, for indirect measures,
was ruled out due to the strong potential of removing trust
factors from interactions.

Measurement of outcome reduced

exclusively to that of objective measures. Study subjects
showed consistent attention to direct treatment contact,
response to instruction and training, and lessening of more
overt signs of PTSD.
Methods using mental imagery with progressive and
directly applied relaxation techniques within a cognitive
behavioral structured format improved some generalized
symptoms (IES). This stands in accord with reported
research upon posttraumatic and panic anxiety treatment
strategies using cognitive behavioral therapy with
personalized supportive and restructuring interventions
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upon the signs and symptoms of PTSD [e.g., Ochber, 1991;
Baumbacher, 1989, and their literature reviews]. The
integration of treatment modes across theoretical
approaches, as in this descriptive study, has become a much
more supported direction. This is perhaps mostly due to
PTSD1s history of intractable response to stylized
treatment approaches [cfr. Schwarz and Prout, 1991, and
references; Rosenheck, 1985 names a "malignant PTSD"].
Delayed PTSD occurs as two dominant symptom domains:
intrusive psychological effects and coping skills of denial
and psychic numbing [Horowitz, 1979].

Important to note is

that Horowitz, and much recent literature, views
fundamental treatment strategy as preventing either extreme
denial (i.e., avoidance) or extremes of repetitious
intrusiveness, not for complete remission.

PTSD within

Vietnam veterans, and other like groups, presents a bimodal
etiology. This is not only direct exposure to trauma, but
also compounded comorbidity, or directly concurrent,
"survivor's guilt", each with similar to identical signs
and symptoms. PTSD is often persistently intractable to
treatment to remission. PTSD treatment and individual
effort struggles toward lessening extremes. This moves
toward gaining more executive control over a complex and
comorbid dysfunctional life adjustment. Experimental
subjects showed a relative movement from extremes of
uniquely intrusion symptoms toward a somewhat more stable
balance of avoidance and intrusion signs and symptoms, with
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lowered Indices of general signs and symptoms.
The study investigated the effectiveness of a time
limited, cognitive - behavior focused treatment of PTSD
signs and symptoms.

Subjects received detailed instruction

in cognitive and behavioral techniques, directed to be
applied in daily activities throughout the length of
treatment.

It was not until the time of delayed posttest

that reinforcing experiences improved self-perception of
personal control over several symptoms of long term
maladjustment to traumatic experiences.
The significance of the study is that of combining
cognitive behavioral, applied relaxation, and systematic
desensitization techniques with a stress management
approach in attempting to treat the dominant signs and
symptoms of PTSD. Keane, Fairbanks, et al.,
this as a "needed fertile research effort".

[1985] describe
Literature

review shows that only in the last couple years has broad
based clinical need arisen for integration of multimodal
treatment efforts.

[For example, Schaub & Schaub, 1990;

Baumbacher, 1989; Ochberg, 1991; Schwarz & Prout, 1991;
Muss, 1991; Feldmann, 1988]. If a treatment approach can
show effectiveness of these combinations, it would add
value to either treatment alone. Refined clinical awareness
of the unique differences of stress response syndromes,
namely, PTSD, must be used in the deliberate selection of
stress reduction methods [Everly, 1990, p. 165]. The
combined treatment of this study focused upon symptoms of
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functional distress of PTSD.

Extensions of this study

involving more subjects would more enable predictive
covariate analysis of multiple intercorrelations found in
this descriptive study. The current major clinical
perspective is that signs and symptoms of PTSD reflect
primarily an affective, psychophysiologic dependent state
and a symptomatic expression of autonomic system arousal.
This seems partially borne out by this study.

Treatment

focused upon autonomic arousal states through relaxation
training and systematic desensitization, with cognitive and
behavioral restructuring of the affective component of
symptoms. Treatment showed significant reduction in
affective signs of PTSD and a like reduction in the
frequency of 'intrusion' and 'denial/avoidant' signs and
symptoms.

As treatment effects improve affect symptoms,

inaccessible memories and persistent maladjustment to
traumatic experiences are more amenable for psychotherapy
to treat persistent and chronic PTSD symptoms. This study
also focused upon higher order symptoms and stimulus cues,
secondary to chronic PTSD.

The results of this study

showed some positive effect of the stress management
program upon daily life routines. And this was sustained
over time. In several cases, there was continued but
gradual improvement over time of affect and reported
adjustment. Secondary and higher order symptom disorders
when persistently out of control, further deepen one's
personal feeling of lack of control over daily personal
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events.

The PTSD models of Shatan, Horowitz, Bower, van

der Kolk, Keane, Peterson, and Wilson all seem to have a
common core. That is, a break down of psychologic
structures that are needed to sustain brittle coping
styles, and to sustain efforts toward intimate healing and
nurturing relationships. The psychological comorbidity and
generalized social function breakdown accompanying PTSD
seems to demand treatment at all experiential levels —
spiritual, psychological, emotional, mental, and physical.
Everly [1990] cautions that treatment of target organ
effects of stress arousal alone at the exception of the
mind-body problem serves only to predict the next relapse.
Heuristic questions arise from this and similar
multimodal studies, from meta-analysis to practical
treatment considerations. PTSD with its associated
comorbidity will not be without subjects nor an unfertile
ground for persevering research effort.
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APPENDIX A.
TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
This describes a voluntary contract entered into for
participation in a clinical research study on the emotional
and psychological stresses of Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder. This research study is under the auspices of the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, Department of
Education, Division of Health and Human Services,
Department of Consulting/Counseling Psychology.
Your anonymity is fully protected.

Each person

participating in the study has been assigned a specific
number to the initials of their name.

The assigned numbers

will be used as the sole identification of participants and
for data analysis of the measures of the results of the
study.

Each participant will receive a copy of the

completed study and results upon written request.
Your participation is voluntary. You are under no legal
or implied obligation to complete the entire program.
have all legal and implied rights to withdraw from this
study at any time without prejudice or intimidation to
yourself.
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You

TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
If you are currently receiving treatment services from
a medical doctor, psychiatrist, mental health professional,
or other human service provider for physical or
psychological reasons, you are requested to give written
notice of your participation in this study to this person
to obtain an informed consent and/or positive opinion for
continued participation.
You agree not to hold liable the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, nor any of its faculty nor
associated staff in any department or division of the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, nor the independent
researcher(-s) conducting this study, for any accidental,
unforeseen, unintentional, or unplanned negative
consequences of the study methods upon yourself or anyone
related or associated with your person.
The study program involves education as to the general
nature and description of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder.
Your participation will involve the learning and practice
of full muscle relaxation, of learning mental relaxation
and concentration to achieve self-control of emotional and
psychological reactions. Your participation will involve
the learning of alternate modes of dealing with anger.
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I

TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
self-assertion, and social problem solving in your daily
and personal activities. You will be asked to carry out
specific assignments related to this training so as to
effectively learn the instructed techniques to be applied
in a variety of situations.

These assignments will be

clearly detailed and explained before you carry them out.
Specifically, you will be asked to actively participate
in the physical relaxation exercises conducted at each
session and to practice these and similar relaxation
exercises daily on your own at your own residence and
during your personal leisure time activities for varied
periods of time.

You will be asked to fill out a

self-report about some of your daily activities, emotional
feelings, and your emotional responses to certain
situations as you use the program techniques.

You may

experience emotional and psychological discomfort as you
carry out these exercises.

This is expected as you learn

to gain more control over your emotions and feeling states.
You will be asked to complete several psychological
questionnaires and self-inventory reports of your feelings
and psychological states during the study.
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This is for the

TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
purposes of measuring the effects of your learning and
usage of the study techniques.

No identification other

than an assigned number and your initials will be on any
forms that you complete.

No records of your full name

(other than this signed treatment contract of which you
will receive a requested copy) nor specific identifying
data will be kept by the study following the initial
interview.
Your voluntary acceptance to the above conditions and
provisions is indicated by your printed name and signature
on the line below.

Date

Printed name

Signature

Paul S. Ducharme, M.A., University of MA,
Amherst, MA, School of Education, Dept, of
Consulting/Counseling Psychology, Hills South
Building, Amherst, MA

01003
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Date

APPENDIX B.
INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

Initials

Study #_

Date of Birth

Dates of military service:

from
Veteran status:

to
(check category)

combat

in-country

non-combat

era

Vietnam

_

_

_

_

Korea

__

_

__

_

WW II

_

_

_

_

Lebanon

_

_

_

_

Grenada

_

_

_

Are you currently receiving any medical, psychiatric,
counseling services?

If yes:

medical

_

_

yes

no

psychiatric

counseling

(circle answer)
Are you currently taking medications ?

yes no

(circle answer)
If taking medications: for medical condition ?
for psychiatric/psychologic problem ?
(circle answer)
List medication, milligrams, and times per day:
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APPENDIX B.
INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
(continued)

Are you currently receiving VA, federal, or state
disability benefits because of PTSD problems; or have you
applied for disability benefits, or plan to apply in the
near future?

Yes

No

(circle)

You will be participating in a study of psychological
treatment of behavioral and emotional problems associated
with posttraumatic stress anxiety.

Do you feel that this

program may interrupt present, or prevent future disability
benefits?

Yes

No
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(circle)

APPENDIX C.
RANKING OF STRESS SITUATIONS
This is a stress situation inventory.
A "stressor" is
any clearly identifiable situation, circumstance,
interaction, event, sudden change in your environment or
surroundings, or a personal continuing relationship,
bringing about strongly felt reactions with negative
emotions, and sometimes physically reactive behaviors,
which you feel you cannot control at the moment.
The
stressor can also be an internal, private thought, feeling,
a strong desire or impulse.
It can also be a private and
internal experience as a nightmare or an experience as if
you were suddenly in a frightful situation you may or may
not recognize from any earlier experiences.
The reactions
may persist for some time after experiencing the
"stressor".
Please write out the stressors you have experienced
over the last three weeks.
Use a blank 8-1/2" X 11" sheet
of paper. Write as many as you can recall.
Be as specific
as you can about the stressor.
Write out the major
emotional, psychological, and behavioral anxieties that
occur with the stressor in a single or few words or short
phrase.
When you finish writing out a stressor, draw a line
below the description to separate it from the next stressor
description.
Review all stressors as to the severity of stress.
In
the LEFT MARGIN, AT THE LEFT OF THE FIRST LINE OF YOUR
DESCRIPTION, write out the number '1* (ONE) that ranks this
stressor as the most severely felt of all the stressors you
have listed.
Then write out the number '2' to the LEFT of
the FIRST LINE of the next stressor that ranks this as the
next most severely felt of the stresses listed.
Continue
until you have ranked all the stresses with a number.
You
may feel that any two stressors are equally as severe.
However, as you examine and review the stressors, you ought
to be able to make a relative choice of severity.
Select
one as more severely felt than another.
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APPENDIX D.
WORKSHEET - RANK ORDERING OF STRESSORS
NUMBER

DESCRIPTION
Situation or circumstance; type of
interactions; unique conditions or
setting; Be concise, brief, yet
specific, making it easy to visualize.
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APPENDIX E.
OUTCOME ASSESSMENT OF GOALS
After ranking the list of the stressors in the order of
their severity, list below some goals you feel you want to
achieve by participating in the program. List as many as
you want at first.
Then, number them according to their
importance to you. You can change or add to the list as you
feel your goals may change during the program.
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APPENDIX F.
DAILY RECORD OF EXPOSURE TASKS
[Adapted from: Marks, 1978]
SESSION
DAY

DATE

BEGIN
TIKE

TASK
END
TIKE

WHAT
{THERE
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0 = CALK

COKKENT

NAKE

100 =
PANIC
GOAL =
30

COPING
TACTICS
FEELING

OF C0THERAP.
IF ANY
(SIGN)

APPENDIX G.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS FOR
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL TRAINING

Guidelines for cognitive behavioral restructuring

[Linehan,

1979]

1. Determine the fear.
What dire consequences am I expecting?

What is the

worst thing that can happen to me if I stand up for
my rights in this situation?

What's so upsetting

about that?
2. Assess the probabilities.
How likely is it that the worst will happen?

How

likely is it that my friend will never want to see
me again if I don't agree to do this favor?
3. Evaluate the "catastrophe".
What would happen if the dire consequences
occurred?

Would my life be over, not worth living,

if someone is inconvenienced by me?
4. Identify the rules.
What assumptions and beliefs are governing my
feelings in this situation?
everybody?

Should I please

Is it necessary that everyone like me?

Am I expecting the world to be fair?

Should people

be the way I would like them to be just because I
want it?
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APPENDIX G.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS FOR
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL TRAINING
(continued)
[Linehan,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

1979]

I am under no obligation to say ’’yes” to people
simply because they ask a favor of me.
There is no law in the sky that says other
people’s opinions are more valid than mine.
If I say "no" to someone and they get angry, that
does not mean that I should have said 'yes'.
I have a right to assert myself even though I may
inconvenience others.
The fact that other people might not be assertive
doesn’t mean that I shouldn't be.
I can still feel good about myself even though
someone else is annoyed with me.
Standing up for myself over "small" things can be
just as important to me as "big" things are to
others.
The fact that I say "no" to someone does not make
me a selfish person.
If someone doesn't do something I ask them to do,
that doesn’t mean I shouldn't have asked them in
the first place.
I have a right to disagree with other people, even
though they feel strongly about their own opinion.
Just because I have already agreed to do something
doesn't mean I can't change my mind and say "no".
I have a right to tell others when the way they
are acting is annoying or upsetting to me and to
give them suggestions for different ways of
behaving.
Saying 'no' to a friend probably won't make him
dislike me forever.
People I care about might be disappointed when I
don’t do things that they want me to do, but that
is not a catastrophe.
If I have to always do things I don’t want to do
just to get someone to like me, than I have to
wonder if their liking me is critical to my
well-being.
Other people don't have magical abilities to know
what I want if I don't tell them.
The fact that some people are inconsiderate and
obnoxious is painful, but here is no reason why
they shouldn't be that way.
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18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

I have a right to enjoy what I am doing and to ask
others to stop doing things that interfere with my
enjoyment.
I may want to please people I care about, but I
don't have to please them all the time.
Give, give, giving is not the be-all and end-all
of life.
I am an important person in this world,
too.
If I refuse to do a favor for someone, that
doesn't mean I don't like them.
They will
probably understand that, too.
I do not have to make myself responsible for
solving others' problems and for making them
happy.
I have a right to intimidate others by my mere
presence.
I don't have to try to look weak,
stupid, or ineffectual just so people won't be
threatened by me.
I can choose not to assert myself, and I can still
feel good about myself.
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APPENDIX H.
DEPENDENT MEASURES
IMPACT OF EVENTS SCALE. REVISED QUESTION
[Adaptation from: Wilson, et al.,

1985]

"Many people experience unusually stressful events from
time to time in their lives.

This includes such things as

car accidents, rape, death of a close family member,
assault, floods, tornados,

fires, airplane accidents, near

drowning, witnessing a life-threatening event, military
combat,

incarceration, child abuse, wife-beating, sexual

assault, robbery, being with someone who is critically ill,
etc.

Military service veterans may have experienced

definite traumatic experiences during their tours of duty
that very often cause post-trauma emotions and experiences
much later in their life.

If you have had an experience

similar to the ones described above, please indicate the
approximate date/year _ that you experienced

_(the primary stressful life event).
On the next page is a list of comments made by people
after stressful life events.

Please read each item and

indicate how frequently these comments were true for you
DURING THE PAST FOURTEEN (14) DAYS by marking the
appropriate letter on the answer sheet.

If they did not

occur during that time, please mark the "Not at all"
answer.
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APPENDIX H.
DEPENDENT MEASURES
IMPACT OF EVENTS SCALE, REVISED
[Horowitz, Wilner, and Alvarez, 1979]
FREQUENCY
Not at all
(Print:'N,

Rarely
'R',

Sometimes
'S',

Often
’O')

1.

I thought about it when I didn't mean to..

2.

I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought about it
or was reminded of it.

3.

I tried to remove it from memory...

4.

I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep.
because of pictures or thoughts about it that came into my
mind.

5.

I had waves of strong feelings about it...

6.

I had dreams about it.....

7.

I stayed away from reminders of it.

8.

I felt as if it hadn't happened or it wasn't real.

9.

I tried not to talk about it.

10.

Pictures about it popped into my mind.

11.

Other things kept making me think about it.

12.

I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings about it,
but I didn't deal with them...

13.

I tried not to think about it.

14.

Any reminder brought back feelings about it..

15.

My feelings about it were kind of numb...

Factor specific questions for scoring:
Intrusion subset

Questions: 1, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 14

Avoidance subset

Questions: 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15
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APPENDIX H.
DEPENDENT MEASURES
SELF-ADMINISTERED ALCOHOLISM SCREENING TEST
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

Do you enjoy a drink now and then?-Yes No
Do you feel you are a normal drinker? (drink no more than
average)-Yes No
Have you ever awakened in the morning after drinking
the night before and found that you could not remember a
part of the evening?-Yes No
Do close relatives worry or complain about your
drinking?-Yes No
Can you stop drinking without a struggle after one or two
drinks?-Yes No
Do you ever feel guilty about your drinking?-Yes No
Do friends or relatives think you are a normal
drinker?-Yes No
Are you always able to stop drinking when you want
to?-Yes No
Have you ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous
because of your drinking?-Yes No
Have you gotten into physical fights when
drinking?-Yes No
Has your drinking ever created problems between you and your
wife, husband, parents, near relative or boyfriend or
girlfriend?-Yes No
Has your wife, husband, or other family member or friend
gone to anyone for help about your drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever lost friendships because of your
drinking?Yes No
Have you ever gotten into trouble at work because of
drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever lost a job because of drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever neglected your obligations, your family, or
your work for two or more days in a row because of
drinking?-Yes No
Do you ever drink in the morning?-Yes No
Have you ever felt the need to cut down on your
drinking?-Yes No
Have there been times in your life when you found it
necessary to avoid alcohol completely?-Yes No
Have you ever been told you have liver trouble?-Yes No
Have you ever had delirium tremens?-Yes No
Have you ever had severe shaking, heard voices, or seen
things that were not there?-Yes No
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23.
24
25.
26.

27.

28.

29.

Have you ever gone to anyone for help about your
drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been in a hospital because of drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been told by a doctor to stop drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been a patient on a hospital psychiatric
ward?--Yes No
Was drinking part of the problem that resulted in
hospitalization?-—Yes No
Have you ever been a patient at a mental health clinic or
gone to a doctor, counselor/psychologist, social worker, or
clergy for help with any emotional problems?—-Yes No
Was drinking part of the problem?Yes No
Have you ever been arrested, or detained, because of:
Drunken behavior?
How many times? ---Yes No
Driving while intoxicated?
How many times? _
--Yes No
Have any of the following relatives ever had problems with
alcohol? Yes No
parents brothers/sisters husband/wife
children
immediate relatives--Yes No
(circle as many that apply)
SELF-ADMINISTERED ALCOHOLISM SCREENING TEST
SCORING
All answers are Yes except numbers 2, 5, 7, and 8.
For each of your answers that agrees with a score
answer, give yourself one point.
A score of 7,8, or 9 represents possible alcoholism.
A score of 10 or higher denotes probable alcoholism.
This test was devised by Mayo Clinic physicians.
It is highly accurate in identifying people with
serious drinking problems.
This test is a revision of the Michigan Alcoholism
Screening Test
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A Manual
For a Stress Management Program
In the Treatment of
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder

by
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Submitted to the Graduate School of the
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r
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CHAPTER 1
INTERVIEW AND PRETESTING
A. Subject Selection
Procedures.
1. Military veteran status verified with DD-214.
2. STUDY PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT given.
3. Obtain subject address, for return of contract copy
following study.
Review study process for subjects,
three hours per session, twice weekly which includes
one weekend day, over eight sessions.
4. Pre-test measures given: Impact of Events Scale,
Symptom Checklist - 90 - Revised, Profile of Mood
States, Self Administered Alcoholic Screening Test,
Social Adaptation Scale - Self-Report.
Subjects complete forms and can mail them using
preaddressed, prestamped mailer.
If study begins
within a few days, subjects bring completed forms to
first session.
DO-NOT TALK WITH SUBJECTS ABOUT POSTTESTING
B.

Subject Group Assessment

Procedures.
1. Complete treatment contract and sign; complete interview
questionnaire and pretest measures.
2.
Score IES and SCL-90-R pretest.
3. Review profile of IES, SCL-9Q-R, interview questionnaire
for DSM-III-R PTSD criteria.
IES: 22.3 (Mean of 39.5 - 1 sd of 17..2J
Intrusion scale: Mean- 21.4, sd- 9.6, r- 0-35
Avoidance scale: Mean- 18.2, sd-10.8, r- 0^38
SCL-90-R: GSI T score > 63 OR any two primary
dimensions > 63
4. flQTE:
Allow two and one-half to three hours per session,
and 10 minute breaks following exercises.
Discourage
nicotine, caffeine use during sessions.
Exercises
are recorded on cassette tapes and numbered
sequentially from which subject tapes are recorded.
Record exercises one session ahead of time for
subject review between sessions.
Use dual cassette
recorder/player for double recording if any revised
exercise is made.
At session’s end, give subjects
tapes of exercises for review and practice. Invite
subjects to bring in tape recorders to record
instructions and lectures accompanying exercises.
Rank ordering of stressors can be recorded at end of
recorded exercise tapes.
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5. NOTE:
Allow some flexibility of number of exercises per
section per session per day.
This to adjust for
group dependent lecture emphasis or expansion, or
adjustment to unique psychological, emotional support
needs of subjects, further elaboration of
instructions and handouts, and liberal use of
chalkboard or easel sketch pad for illustrations and
clarifications.
Focus is to enable as complete as
possible an understanding, acceptance, and
participation in the study process and not rigidly
didactic, formal instruction.
6. NOTE: Most of the 'white space' in manual is planned.
Review 'Structure of Relaxation Training Exercises'
(Appendix 0,. p. 137) and 'Suggested Training
Exercises' (Appendix P., p. 138) for process and
successions of techniques from one exercise to the
next. Review Appendix (p. 110) for sequential
handouts and self-inventories through the program.
Augment Appendix with other personally selected
instructional aids. Use the DRET scale for
self-assessment of effects of relaxation and
techniques upon stressors.
Enter your personal insights, examples,
descriptors, personal paraphrasings and develop your
own packet of similar handouts. Make the manual a
part of your therapeutic relationship. It's a
cookbook - expressed through your style, but
standardized in procedure and structure of exercises.
NOTE:
This program is, perhaps, most like
Meichenbaum's 'Stress Innoculation Training', or
similar models. Vietnam Vets with PTSD, with their
highest rates of comorbidity, do not meet the usual
clinical profile of an anxiety syndrome. If these two
frames of reference can be kept in mind, I believe
the 'stress management package' will be more
effective than not.
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CHAPTER 2
SESSIONS
A. First session
1. First section
a.

Subjects complete Rank Ordering of Stressors. Request
to write goals to attain with the program.

Remind

subjects that they will review whether or not they
felt they met one or more of their goals.
handouts [e.g., Wilmer,

Give

1982, p.999- 1003], DRET,

instructional aids and guidelines for cognitive
restructuring, Self-Report Checklist, with file
folder.

Encourage frequent referral to handouts

throughout the study. Remind them of need for
cassette player for review of taped exercises.
b.

Brief overview of subjects'

experience with

self-relaxation techniques and positive experiences.
c.

Present overview of program; outline format of
cognitive behavioral and stress innoculation models
of stress management training [adapted from Keane, et
al, 1985; Meichenbaum,

1977] for PTSD treatment.

A. First session
2. Second section
a.

Explain arousal reduction rationale for use of
relaxation training with stress management. Explain
terms "stress" and "stressor" and onset of
psychosomatic disease [Selye,
Figley, 1985].

1956; Everly,

1990,

Explain belief-mediated inhibition
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model in some detail. Use reference handouts (Copy
PTSD graphic illustrations [Wilmer,
response model [Everly, 1990, p.
b.

1982], stress

29]).

Chart out Horowitz model of stress response
('event-outcry-denial-intrusiveness-working
through-completion*)
1985, Figure 1, p.
[Everly,

c.

and recovery phases [Horowitz,

141], stress response model

1990].

Chart stress recovery process model, nine aspects for
trauma survivors [Scurfield,

1985, p.

247]:

1) universality of PTSD symptoms;
2) normal expectation to experience both intrusive
and denial/avoidance symptoms;
3) expected occurrence of some significant PTSD
many years following the trauma;
4) usual fear of loss of control of some emotions;
5)

symptoms "usually gets worse before it gets

better" at early phases of therapy;
6) PTSD symptoms respond to treatment;
7) expectation of chronicity of some PTSD
symptoms;
8) PTSD symptoms can be controlled and reduced in
severity or frequency of occurrence;
9) expectation of positive benefits to you and
your life by controlling PTSD symptoms.
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d.

Overview of practical use of relaxation training in
daily life: naps, sleep, tension headaches,
psychosomatics, relaxation before interviews, etc.

e.

Encourage positive expectancy for outcome [Linehan,
1979; Miller and Dipilato, 1983].

Direct and

encourage home practice.
f.

Daily Record of Exposure Tasks (DRET), brief
instruction for ranking stressors.
Self-Report Relaxation Form [Everly,

g.

Review
1990, p.332].

Review, chart out, structure of relaxation training
exercises, and diaphragmatic breathing technique
[Everly, 1990, p.

205 - 210].

A. First session
1. Third section
a.

Prepare for brief mental relaxation exercise.
chairs about three feet apart.

Set

Instruct for only

sitting position. Explain greater enhancement of
relaxation effect and feelings when sitting. Instruct
practice of basic exercise until next session.

Set up

for brief prerecorded exercise.
b.

Begin exercise with direction of "Three deep full
breaths, exhaling slowly. Allow your eyes to close
slowly on the second breath."[adapted from Everly,
1989].

c.

Direct mental imagery to enhance concentration and
physical relaxation [adapted from Everly,
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1989,

Bernstein and Berkovec, 1073; Peterson, et al.,
Silva,

1969);

1991;

image and sensation of warm flow about

crown of head and over body, head to toes, moving
through all major muscle groups.
d.

Direct focus upon muscle groups from eyelids
successively down to toes; about 3 sec, each croup.

e.

Give positive phrase for deeper relaxation with
mental imagery and with practice.

f.

Instruction to visualize downward count of 10 to 1.
accompanying deep breaths.

State numbers precisely.

one number about every second: positive phrases of
feeling more and more relaxed, feeling of "going
deeper and deeper" into relaxation with about every
second to third number.
g.

At count of 1: repeat positive phrase of experiencing
deeper state of relaxation.

h.

Give statement that when at these relaxed states,
thinking positive phrases will be more effective;
Suggest brief positive phrases or a few phrases from
many varied sources [e.g., Benson,
Everly,

1990; Meichenbaum,

1975, 1985;

1977; Peterson et al.,

1991].
i.

Remind subjects that taking deep full breaths and
exhaling slowly during the exercise will bring more
relaxation: direct subjects to now slowly take couple
of deep breaths, exhale slowlv: Accent, remind, and
direct subjects to use breathing technigue outlined
in handouts TEverlv. 19901.
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j.

Suggestion given to imagine relaxing scene that they
can use to focus their thoughts when relaxed:direct
subjects to focus upon scene for five to six seconds.

k.

State brief review of basic relaxation exercise;
positive phrases encouraging frequent use of
relaxation to improve depth of relaxation; positive
phrases encouraging practice of relaxation for at
least 15 minutes each time, at least once daily, but
more benefits when done three times daily.

l.

Direction for deep breath, imagining deep relaxation;
wait 2-3 seconds.

m.

Give direction of slowly counting up from 1 to 5;
positive phrase of expectation of feeling more
refreshed, more alert, relaxed when eves will open;
count slowly from 1 to 3 and repeat positive phrases;
count slowly from 4 to 5 and repeat positive phrases.

n.

Remind subjects to practice this relaxation at home,
practice relaxation as often as feasible.

o.

Encourage discussion about positive feelings of
relaxation;

Encourage sharing with each other toward

selecting someone with whom they will be working
together during the study to help each other use
relaxation techniques both in session and during
intervening days.
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р.

Introduce thought, anxiety stopping technique of
wrist elastic band snapped when anxiety starts in
stress situation. Brief stress system response
explanation, with immediate effects of sudden pinch
of snapped band. Give examples with humor [Podany,
1983].
B. Second session

1. First section
a.

Encourage subjects to sit aside selected or paired
participant. Review benefits of working with another
on applied relaxation and benefits of mutual
encouragement and support.

b.

Solicit comments about last exercise. Explain plan of
exercise tapes for preview and familiarity.

с.

Instruct subjects on massed practice using cassette
tapes. Request to commit to practice at home and
daily routines.

Instruction for spaced practice of

relaxation is three times daily using recorded
exercises,

for a practice time of 30 minutes.

Specific suggestions: play tape when going to sleep
for passive learning of techniques; use tapes during
lunch hours at work or at home; use tapes also during
evening hours after eating; those with vehicle
cassette players can listen to tape when driving for
practicing relaxation when active and to review.
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d.

Brief review of PTSD recovery process given in first
session.

Review positive benefits of relaxation

training. Brief review of work on DRET and stress
hierarchy and goals expected to be accomplished.
Instruct for review of rank ordered stressors to
serve as progressive levels of exercise of increased
stress control during the training.

Encourage

subjects to use relaxation techniques alone before
they enter stressful situations. Preview subjects
using DRET during daily activities alone or with
partner as applied relaxation is learned,
c.

The inventory has areas to record frequency of these
symptoms throughout the treatment program. Instruct
subjects to work on DRET as much as feasible for
their own increasing stress control.
B. Second session

2. Second section
a.

Set up for first progressive relaxation exercise.
Arrange subjects to sit no more than three feet
apart.

Encourage subjects to sit in same area for

rest of the sessions.
b.

Guide subjects through first session of progressive
relaxation [adapted from Lanyon, Lang, et al.,

1979,

"Training Manual for Systematic Desensitization",
Clinical Psychology Center, University of
Pittsburgh].
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c. Both during and at end of relaxation exercise, give
Instruction that the relaxed physical state Is "level
3" for relaxation training: Preview next exercise in
which they will review relaxation.
B. Second session
3. Third section
a. Brief review of last relaxation exercise. Solicit
personal expressions of relaxation and effects.
Introduce rationale for self-guided imagery and
mental focus (upon sensory feedback and numbers) to
induce deeper feeling of relaxation [Reference Lang,
b.

1977 -"The psychophysiology of anxiety"].

[Adapted from Lanyon, et al.,

1979;

Silva, 1969].

Precede Section 3 exercise with following relaxation
directions:
1. Use deep breathing start as in first session;
Direct subjects to visualize a number with each
breath - '3',

'2',

'1'.

Direct subjects to say

and visualize word "relax".
2. Direct subjects to focus upon muscle groups of
previous exercise;
head to toes;
to 1'

imagine flow of warmth from

State countdown procedure from '10

as in first brief relaxation exercise.

3. Direct subjects to mentally construct a most
relaxing scene visually.

Wait few seconds; give

some suggestions of possibilities - e.g., beach
scene, woodland, lake or pond, etc.
seconds.

Wait few

Remind subjects that if they begin to
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feel tense, breathe deeply, repeat "relax" to
themselves. Remind them that they can briefly open
their eyes any time.
4. Repeat positive phrases of first exercise.
Instruct them that "you can visualize this
pleasant scene anv time vou feel tense.".
c. Continue relaxation; encourage direction to clearly
visualize relaxing scene.
d. At this time, remind subjects during exercise, of
their stress inventory and scenes or situations they
are going to work on with their partners. Do not
suggest anv scenes for this.
e. Give reminder to use this relaxation with their
stress inventory.

Remind subjects that they will

practice relaxation using a low stressor with their
partner in the next session.
f. Use count up procedure of '1 to 5'
exercise.

as in first

(Refer 'Structure of Relaxation Training

Exercises'. Appendix O. p.

136.) .

g. Encourage self-monitoring of relaxation with handout
"Self-Assessment of Relaxation"
[adapted from Everly,
ranked stressors,

(Appendix M, p.

130.)

1990], massed practice with

[Marquis, et al,

1980], using

relaxation before and after a daily activity.
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C. Third session
1. First section
Give overview of "desensitization" process linking
visualized stressor and deep state of relaxation
[Edwards,

1989; Meichenbaum and Cameron,

1983].

a. Begin this and all future sessions with deep
relaxation training exercises of about 30 minutes and
review. Record exercises on master tape.
b.

Assist subjects placing chairs about two feet apart
fas compared to three feet earlier).

c.

[Adapted from Lanyon, et al.,

1979,

for Systematic Desensitization"]

"Training Manual

Brief review only of

relaxing major muscle groups. Use deep breathing,
’3-2-1'

countdown with breathing (Structure of

Relaxation Exercises, Appendix 0. p.

136.).

'10 to 1*

countdown to deepen relaxation, guided visualization
[Adapted from Silva,

1969].

d. Direct subjects to review mental relaxation scene used
in last session.

Wait 5-10 seconds.

e. Direct subjects to visualize lowest stressor from
stress hierarchy.
(Appendix N.. p.

Direct for clear visualization
131).

Direct to raise right index

finger slightly with disturbing stress.

When index

finger rises, direct to immediately visualize "STOP".
large red sign, mentally go back to place of
relaxation for sensory focus upon relaxation.

Direct

to visualize, experience relaxation scene, repeat word
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"relax" to_self, breathe deeply, then visualize stress
scene egain (Appendix N, p. 131. ) .
f. Repeat above direction at least three times. Wait
about 15 seconds for each relaxation focus.
g. Give directions of to use techniques of deep
breathing, saying word "relax", and visualizing
relaxation scene when stress situation occurs. Give
suggestions for using massed practice [Marquis, et
al., 1980].
h.

(Appendix O, p.

136; P, p.

137.) Count up '1 to 5' to

arouse self from relaxation.

Count up slowly with

positive phrases and repeat when eyes open.
i.

Start general discussion of experienced effects of
relaxation. Encourage sharing with others during 15
minute break.
B. Third session

1. Second section
Repeat brief overview of desensitization process.
Introduce strategy of rehearsing positive
self-statements to be used with stressors.

Brief

relaxation technique of about 30 minutes using guided,
focused pleasant and relaxing imagery.

[References -

Lang, 1977; Peterson, et al., 1991; Everly, 1990];
encourage more self-direction using "level 3"
relaxation scene.
a. Desensitization.

Begin relaxation with deep breathing

as in previous exercises.
Direct subjects to
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visualize relaxation scene as they visualize 'number
3J_._Direct subjects to hold relaxing imagery while
countjng..slowly at "2 to 1"._Direct subjects to
imagine numbers in count from '10 to 1' upon
visualized relaxing scene.
b. As some subjects may experience intrusive symptoms in
attempts to relax,

suggest to briefly open eyes during

the exercise, take a few deep breaths, then close
eyes, exhale slowly, mentally repeating a
self-relaxation phrase to themselves while mentally
concentrating upon relaxing physical imagery.

Wait

10-15 seconds.
c. Review suggested positive phrases regarding some
general stresses.

For example, anger control,

feelings of bodily tension,
angry at him, etc.

feeling that others are

Wait few seconds.

d. Direct review of last or next level stress scenes
while relaxed.

Direct subjects to raise index finger

slightly when feeling stress.

Wait about 5 seconds.

Direct subjects to mentally loudly say "STOP”,
large red sign.

image

Immediately give direction to image

relaxation scene until relaxed, use deep breathing,
then return to stress image.

Pause about 10-15

seconds (Appendix N, p. 131; P, p.

137,)

for specific

directions of sensory feedback with desensitization
and relaxation.
This technique of focused symbolic imagery also
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introduces cognitive imagery technique used in thought
stopping [Meichenbaum,

1977] to interrupt anxiety

inducing ruminations, for anger controls, and for
problem solving.
Also introduce,

imaging desired outcome with

self-statements of success with stressor.
e. Direct subjects to take deep breath, mentally repeat
"Relax", visualize relaxation scene.
f. Give count up procedure (* 1 to 5'); direct to
visualiz_e_,.numbers, clearly. Count up ' 1 to 5'; give
positive phrases every two numbers.
when eyes opened (Appendix 0, p.

Repeat phrases

136;

P, p.

137).

g. Review positive feedback of relaxation. Review
handouts of self-instructing self-script aids to
reduce stress response (Appendix J. p.
127).

124: K. p.

Give overview of cognitive changes of

self-statements -changes of self-expectation and
self-concepts.
h.

Instruct use of relaxation with positive phrases at
times of stress, tension, during everyday activities.
Preview using applied relaxation during usual activity
to strengthen self-control.

i. Instruct to self-monitor depth of relaxation using
DRET scale - 0=Calm,
subjective judgment.

100=Panic anxiety;

goal is 30 on

Encourage use of self-relaxation

self-report form (Appendix M.
GIVE EXAMPLES .
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p.

130.)

[Everly,

1990].

j.

Instruct using abstract colored symbol for relaxing

scenes (blue/qreen: red used with thought stopping:
principle of autoconditioning and autogenic training),
or a personally significant, relaxing symbol, object.
D. Fourth session
1. First section
a. Exercise introduces learning to relax while holding
eves open and focusing.

Using this exercise, subjects

home practice relaxing while holding a light object
(e.g., light book).
b. Use focused, relaxed imagery as in previous sessions.
Start relaxation using guided imagery techniques of
previous session. Only general reference made to large
muscle groups during '10 to 1'

countdown. Repeat

standard positive phrases for mental focus.
c. Conduct at least two exercises of differential
relaxation training (encourage saving word "relax" to
self): use imagery of colored symbol, personally
significant object on all subseguent exercises).
1. Complete standard first section of relaxation
exercise (Appendix O. p.

136: P. p.

137). Focus of

exercise is experiencing differential relaxation in
varied body positions.

Instruct: raise one arm to

shoulder level, hold position, experience sensory
feedback. replay physical relaxation imagery,
slowly lower arm with passive focus, replay sensory
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feedback of now lowered, relaxed arm; repeat with
other arm.
2. Complete standard first section of relaxation
exercise (as above).

Focus of exercise is

experiencing differential relaxation in standing
body position.

Instruct: open eyes to focus upon a

spot about 24 to 48 inches beyond the feet.

Then

slowly rise to a standing position while holding
visual focus.
11.*.

Then follow same model as above in

Except that subjects

complete the exercise

standing up.
d. Guide subjects (use physical self-modeling)

through

brief instructions to self practice relaxing in
different body positions.

All exercises are to be

brief and follow basic outline of deep breathing,
countdown slowly ('3 to 1', then '5 to 1'), brief
focus upon large muscle groups while holding specific
muscle tension.
e. Massed and spaced practice now instructed for this
level of self-relaxation outside of session. This
prepares for generalization of differential relaxation
to wide variety of places (e.g., various rooms at
home, outdoors, work and public places, etc.) and for
application to the Daily Record of Exposure Tasks
(DRET) assignments alone or with the paired partner.
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D. Fourth session
2. Second section
a. Review home practice, thought stopping techniques,
work with partner, reinforcing experiences, questions
of technique.

Review DRET, rank stressors (Instruct

"relax11 with imagery of relaxing colored symbol or
personally significant object on all exercises).
b. Review, give further instruction, examples,
encouragement in thought stopping techniques,
differential and applied relaxation for daily practice
-BE CREATIVE!.
c. Instruct placing chairs about two feet away with its
back to them as they sit,
differential relaxation:

chair is used for
subjects will open eyes

during exercise, slowly rise, slowly lean forward onto
back of chair, supported mostly by arm, shoulder
strength.

As in previous exercises, focus upon

sensory feedback of body, change focus to physical
relaxation using imagery (and selected colored symbols
or personal imagery).

Subjects then slowly resume

standing position and finish exercise standing
upright.

SLOWLY directed exercise of about 30

minutes.
d. Discuss, encourage practice of basic differential
relaxation techniques [Reference - Marquis, et al,
1980]. Give brief overview of relaxation response of
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body (organic. systemic, mental, emotional) when
applying deep and/or differential relaxation.

D. Fourth session
3. Thi£d.section
a. Instruct using differential relaxation in social
stressful situations (e.g.f supermarket, family
gatherings, traffic jams;
inventory situations).

also specific stress

Ask them to select some one

specific social stress situation they will work on
during exercise of applying desensitization and
relaxation. Remind them that this is rehearsal for
application in their daily activities.
b.

Instruction introduces going through exercise standing
erect, each paired subject facing away from each
other.

Each subject about 3 to 4 inches away.

During

exercise of differential relaxation, each subject
leans slightly backward, until making slight physical
contact with the other.

Guide subjects through

desensitization and applied relaxation.
Note Brief relaxation exercise using imagery, countdown,
positive phrases.
situations.

Introduce images of social stress

Direct desensitization and positive

phrasing, as in previous exercises.
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Note .Can be an anxiety exercise for most PTSD vets.
Emphasize singularity of Vietnam vets -we're all
helping each other out - trust is important.
c. Set up another brief exercise to practice standing
back to back, leaning lightly against each other while
both practice self-relaxation using techniques of
previous sessions.

Whenever one completes their

individual self-relaxation, that one remains in slight
contact until the other completes individual
self-relaxation. Encourage - they're helping each
other with same needs.
Review comments, experiences,

insights.

d. Discuss some stress situations to explore optional
responses. Brief set

up

w/pairs to practice several

minutes review of last exercise. Encourage paired
format,

as feasible, to practice applied relaxation,

thought stopping in some daily activities using DRET
[adapt procedures of Williams & Long,

1979, p.

285].

E. Fifth session
1. First section
Encourage techniques for self-practice at home and *
during leisure and work time,
a.

This section introduces the partner working with and
supporting the best efforts of the subject.

This

helps to practice relaxation techniques and to foster
an added interpersonal psychological investment in the
treatment technigues.
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b. Review theme of desensitization techniques and
substitution of relaxing scene for stressful scene.
Hand out Appendix N (p.

131) ;

Systematic Desensitization'.

♦Training Partners for
[script adapted from

"Training Manual for Systematic Desensitization",
Lanyon, et al.,

1979].

Review finger gesture signal

for anxiety used earlier that now is used with
partner.
c. Review outline of relaxation techniques of ’countdown'
('3 to 1',

*10 to 1')

and mental focus upon relaxing

scenes when counting down.

Chart out basic structure

of technique and basic script for easy reference
during exercise.
d. Arrange chairs having partners face each other, about
two feet apart, without physical contact.
e. Partners choose who will guide the other in
desensitization procedure.

Each can choose same

stressor as before, or another, one step higher.
Instruct:

all will begin relaxation procedure as in

earlier exercises; one opens eyes and guides partner.
Use focused imagery of previous session.

Start

session with relaxation exercise using guided imagery.
Only general reference made to muscle groups during
'10 to 1*

countdown.

Repeat generally standard

positive phrases for mental focus.
f. Follow last session outline. After completing *10 to
1*

countdown and some positive phrases, direct partner

to open eyes, read slowly through desensitization
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desensitization procedure, waiting for partner's
gestures. Help them follow script.
g. When stress response begins, as seen by partner's
finger or hand gesture, participant says loudly,
"STOP!".

Participant cues other to replace arousal

with positive, self-enhancing,
controlling scripts.

self-relaxing, affect

Give several examples of phrases

quietly aside partner. Help to adapt examples to
personal wording and stressors. About 15 min. exercise
for each.
h. When all subjects appear to have one successful
desensitization session, direct participant to count
partner up, using same as in previous session.

Direct

participants to accent positive phrases spoken to
partner when he is counted up.
i. Encourage continued massed and spaced practice outside
session and using thought stopping techniques.
Instruct beginning substitution of snapped rubber band
by using thumbnail pressed sharply into index finger
fold to deliberately break stressor focus.

Instruct

usage at first sign of stress symptom [adapted Podany, 1983].

Finger nail is pressed sharply when

experiencing anxiety.

Self-relaxation techniques are

then used to change mental focus to pleasant imagery;
instruct beginning substitution of 'pleasant imagery'
by abstract image or number (e.g., countdown '3 to
1').

Positive phrases (from handouts,
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from designed

phrases)

in focused,

silent repetition used to change

self-scripts (refer and adapt Lang,

1977).

j. Chart designed earlier to assess incidents of sudden
emotional, mood change is used for self-inventory of
sudden stress situations.
k. After exercise, discuss a few stressors for optional
responses. Request meeting with partner, as feasible,
to practice, review applied relaxation techniques,
thought stopping procedures, using DRET with a few
stressors [following procedures of Williams and Long,
1979, p.

285],

Subjects encouraged to practice DRET

twice before next session.
l. Reexplain, reinstruct: with sudden tension in a
situation, press thumb nail, with increasing pressure,
into the forefinger,

interrupting rising anxiety and

fixed focus upon the stressor. Give examples - Be
creative!
m.

Suggest making an audiotape of reading a session using
a progressive outlined stressor situation and to
practice desensitization. Continue encouragement and
praise for daily use of applied relaxation.

n. Discuss examples of applied relaxation. Instruct
generalizing effects to disturbed sleep and nightmares
[following procedure of Miller and Dipilato, 1983;
Schindler,

1980],

insomnia, irritability and anger

[Goldstein & Keller, 1987; Novaco,
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1979].

o. Encourage subjects to talk about their experiences,
successes, and difficulties,
feedback and support.

for instructor and group

Encourage subjects to see their

own experience growing closer to the desired effect.

E. Fifth session
2. Second section
a. Review questions and feedback of using differential
relaxation in home practice.
b. Rational-Emotive Therapy -- RET [Ellis, 1962] concepts
introduced, .detailed, outlined, to focus on personal
beliefs, attitudes, habitual manners of interpreting
or perceiving certain stress situations and PTSD
symptoms [Reference - Keane, et al,
c. Discuss Ellis' A-B-C

1985].

model (Action/Behaviors/

Activating Event - Beliefs - Consequences) to help
analyze specific stresses generalizable to most
subjects.

Direction to identify, write down (on

hierarchy of stress situations) some 'automatic'
self-scripts that occur with them;

identify irrational

beliefs, negative self-statements.
d. Prepare subjects to examine self-scripting conflicts
using model of Ellis A-B-C Rational Emotive Therapy in
next exercise. They will also mentally review familiar
positive self-scripting from their handouts while at
relaxed levels of mind.

Focus is upon imaging and

experiencing moderate level stressor,
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focusing upon

focusing upon scene of action, distress, applying self
relaxation and positive self scripting, then imaging
desired behavior and outcome (cognitive behavioral
rehearsals).
e. Relaxation exercise about 30 minutes using relaxing
and substituted imagery (of earlier exercises). After
exercise, review group response,

insights,

experiences.
f. Review cognitive therapy self-statements and attitude
changes that were given out at earlier sessions
(Appendix J. p.

124: K. p.

127.). Connect them into

Ellis' A-B-C model with specific applications.
g.

Specify and discuss goals of applied, differential
relaxation, with changing self-scripts, attitudes upon
stress inventory situations.

h. Briefly discuss rationales, suggested self scripts to
use with irritability, anger,
difficulties (e.g.,

interpersonal

feelings of isolation and

detachment from significant others and social
contacts), anxieties of positive self-assertion.

F. Sixth

session

1. First section
Review discussion,

instruction, examples of RET model,

self-scripting, positive outcome imagery, upon
stressors.

Review,instruct combining techniques of

differential, applied,

and generalization of relaxation
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techniques to stressor hierarchies. Chart this out.
illustrate.
a. Brief directed relaxation exercise as in earlier
exercises focusing upon stressors, relaxation, review
using RET model,

imaging changed positive outcomes,

positive self-scripts. This is a directed exercise
with new material introduced. Go through new material
in deliberate, accented manner;

allow enough time for

each to fully experience mental imagery, application,
relaxation effects.
F. Sixth session
2. Second section
b. Directed relaxation exercise about 30 minutes to
practice application of changing self-scripts,
visualizing chanced actions and attitudes, while in a
relaxed state. These are important exercises with new
information. Proceed slowlv: encourage, support,
remind subjects of techniques already learned that
they can now successfully apply. Take time in
count-up. Accent effects of relaxed state which they
now can control.
c. Follow standard exercise procedures as in previous
exercises. Direct pleasant and positive self-imagery
to be used while self-affirming with rational,
realistic, and positive self-statements.
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F.

Sixth session

3. Third section
a. Relaxation exercise about 30 minutes; use previous
session; review newer techniques;

follow structure as

above in first section of sixth session.
b. Group instruction, discussion;

focusing upon how to

bring varied techniques together in the daily routines
and experiences primarily as they relate to lessening
PTSD symptoms.

No focus is made upon traumatic

memories, experiences:

Flooding,

implosive

experiences, abreactions relating to anv primary
trauma are not discussed.
c. Continue review, open discussion;
DRET with partner and alone.
using techniques,
d.

sharing of usage of

Review self monitoring,

stories of success.

IMPORTANT: Tell subjects to prepare schedule for a
little longer session next time, about one hour. DO
NOT PREVIEW NEXT SESSION WITH THE GROUP.
G. Seventh session

1. First section
Relaxation exercise about 30 minutes;

follow recent

exercises.
After exercise, review positive phrases while subjects in
relaxed state, review techniques of applied relaxation,
thought stopping, and positive self-assertion techniques,
self-monitoring of stress management skills.

In all

with differential

reinforcement is accented, along with review of self”

—

”

-
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scripting and self-assertions relating to the stressors.
a. Discuss further refinement of applying techniques to
stress inventory, charting of DRET, listing of social
stresses and emotional, cognitive responses.
Focus here is repetitive support,
direction for:

instruction,

self-inventory, application,

expectation of success, giving self reinforcement,
generalization of techniques, generating whole new
repertoire and altered functional self-concept
systems.
b. Always end relatively lengthy review,

instruction,

direction with brief exercise and brief overview
during exercise (brief here equals about 15-20 mins.).
c. During relaxation,

following positive phrases,

visualized rehearsal (and review) using above
techniques with two preselected low to moderately
intensive DRET task [Reference - Wolpe, 1958,
progressive reciprocal inhibition].
d.

IMPORTANT - Tell subjects to prepare schedule for a
longer session next time (about one hour). DO NOT
REVIEW SPECIAL EXERCISE OF SEVENTH SESSION.
2.7. Seventh session

2. Second section
BEFORE SESSION: Set
area.

In exercise,

up

special area,

away from exercise

subjects symbolically 'Iwalk^

themselves through a higher order stressor^
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prompted, directed by partner, while applying most of the
relaxation techniques learned through the study. Use as
many set-ups as pairs of subjects.
a. Symbolic set-up is a double row of three chairs each.
facing each other, forming a "corridor". Chairs are
set up no more than two feet apart, three foot wide
"corridor", end chair two feet away from end chairs,
facing subject.

Subject proceeds slowly, when eves

open, fixed upon seventh chair,

at end of "corridor",

facing him (see illustration below).

Subject uses

mental imagery of success over stressor, replaying
positive self-scripts, taking forward steps as anxiety
diminishes. When he reaches seventh chair, he slowly
turns,

sits down,

"takes possession" of the stressor,

goes through a brief (about 5 min.) relaxation
exercise, and counts himself up.
Above exercise is closest to a Ritual1.
Participants now switch roles.
"Raised finger" gesture signals partner to immediately
begin "relax" script of thought stopping, count down,
relaxation with imagery and symbols, deep breathing,
then prompting subject to see self successful with
stressor. Participant given a copy of the exercise
script to read; same script as used during earlier
partner exercise, and which was charted out for that
first 'partner'

session.
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b. partner-participant exercise.
This is guided, imagined cognitive rehearsal.
differential relaxation, cognitive restructuring,
desensitization, direct applied relaxation.
c. IMPORTANT: Introduce agenda of a unique applied
differential exercise with focus upon one selected
stressor, higher on scale than those previous. Give
very brief overview of exercise that will be done.
Orient subjects to set up. State that "seventh chair"
symbolically represents position of them having
successfully dealt with the selected stressor.
d. IMPORTANT:

State to subjects - THIS IS NOT THE TIME

FOR HEROICS - KEEP TO YOUR AGENDA ONLY OF STEP WISE
INCREASE OF HIERARCHY OF STRESSORS. THIS IS NOT THE
SETTING TO DEAL WITH PRIMARY TRAUMA, WITH TRAUMA OF
TRAUMATIC MEMORIES.
e. Accent that this will be continuation and application
of techniques they have already learned and applied.
It is just another step up in differential relaxation
(DON'T BE TOO WORDY).

Set

up

chairs as below:
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f. Brief relaxation exercise about 15-20 minutes; use
standard format of countdown, visualization of
relaxation scenes, subjects personal imagery,
countdown (e.g.,

second

*10 to 1'); positive phrases,

overview of techniques (bv naming): one or two
statements of application, prompting of images of
success, positive self-statements and expectations
(prompting for clear imagery);

a statement of DRET

review while relaxed - Subjects directed to review
themselves carrying out their stress inventories using
relaxation techniques, alone and with partner.
g. Reinstruction [Reference - Marquis, Ferguson, and
Taylor, 1980] to apply differential relaxation to
various physically active behaviors (e.g., walking,
riding in or driving a vehicle, working at job or
household tasks, etc.). Relaxation focus: eliminate
unnecessary tension.
Visualization exercises of seeing self carry out
applications (alone and with partner),
experiencing positive feelings.

"feel"

Direct subjects to

identify with positive emotions. Count up; positive
phrases, add positive phrases reference material
reviewed. Brief review of experiences, positive
self-scripts.
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F. Seventh session
3. Third section
Use a short (10 min.) break between exercises.
a. Orient subjects to set up, where 'participant
director' will be sitting; give out scripts for
reading (Appendix N, p.
group;

131.). Model exercise for

explain what is happening at each stage/step;

(refer to instructions above). Don't be over technical
- Emphasize and support that they have learned the
techniques that they will use, that they will apply
them in their own style, at their own measure of
dealing with the felt anxiety.
Orient first subject to set-up.
b. Instruct participants to instruct partner to begin
relaxation count down and start exercise. When partner
is relaxed, he opens eyes and takes full step (foot
forward, other foot brought up to it). From then on,
participant is guiding, prompting and taking lead from
partners gestures for prompts for relaxation
techniques.
c. Observe participants closely; encourage relaxed,
supportive reading style; whisper directions close to
him when help looks like it may be needed. Avoid too
much movement,

any quick moves that will distract

partner. Allow about 25 - 30 mins, per partner for
complete exercise.

Subjects leave session as they

finish as pairs.
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G. Eighth session
1. First section
a. Brief preliminary exercise of review of differential
relaxation, using positive self-scripting i.e.. Brief
physical exercise.

Briefly review experiences of

subjects and group as a whole of last session
exercise;

solicit feeling statements, prompt for

positive self-statements regarding stressors.
b. Short break (5 - 10 min. only). Chart out brief
exercise for reference for next exercise.
c. Give instruction for relaxation exercise using partner
in guided relaxation using a task selected from
stressor list (exercise of partners sitting facing
each other as in earlier exercise).

Both partner and

subject take themselves through self-relaxation
procedure.

When both are relaxed, the one chosen to

guide asks the subject if he is ready.

Partner waits

for the subject.
When the subject either appears fully relaxed or when
a gesture of this is given, partner assists with
deeper relaxation by a few specific prompts, or a
brief countdown.
subject's list.

Partner presents stressor from
Partner encourages the subject to use

the varied techniques learned to keep himself relaxed
while mentally going through task.
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d. After exercise, review details of task work,
techniques applied.

Review suggestions,

assistance

given by participant, experiences when mentally
rehearsing task.
G. Eighth session
2. Second section
a. Brief relaxation exercise, not using '10 to 1'
countdown due to subjects' enhanced ability to relax
themselves.
Positive imagery reinforced, positive phrases
reviewed. Guided and brief review of a general DRET
task, using applied relaxation skills, and directing
subjects to mentally evaluate themselves as to
emotional response, self-scripts used, and positive
imagery of enhanced self-control in situation.
b. After exercise, review feelings, experiences.

Review

DRET applications, ANY successes. Discuss instruction
and application on more ordered symptoms as they apply
to the rank ordered tasks.
c. Brief exercise. Usual count down, mental imagery for
relaxation, positive phrases. Review techniques.
Wording is now "vou have now learned (name specific
technigue) to use with anv stressor...". Go through
all manor technigues. Accent positive effects of daily
massed practice upon stressor areas. Encourage use of
audio tapes from study and those made by themselves
(as in an earlier session) for specific stressors.
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d.

Short break (about 10 mins, max.)

e. Accent: this is "graduation dav". Accent positive
expectations. Prompt and facilitate group sharing of
experiences, positive changes,

any comments from

significant others, etc. Focus is to make group review
of individual efforts.
f. Hand out posttest measures. Leave the room as tests
are started. Give about 30 mins,
g.

for completion.

Inform subjects that they will be contacted in about
ten weeks to fill out another set of tests.

f. Contact all control subjects for fixing schedule of
their program participation.
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MANUAL APPENDIX
APPENDIX A.
TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
This describes a voluntary contract entered into for
participation in a clinical research study on the emotional
and psychological stresses of Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder.

This research study is under the auspices of the

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, Department of
Education, Division of Health and Human Services,
Department of Consulting/Counseling Psychology.
Your anonymity is fully protected.

Each person

participating in the study has been assigned a specific
number to the initials of their name.

The assigned numbers

will be used as the sole identification of participants and
for data analysis of the measures of the results of the
study.

Each participant will receive a copy of the

completed study and results upon written request.
Your participation is voluntary.

You are under no

legal or implied obligation to complete the entire
program.

You have all legal and implied rights to withdraw

from this study at any time without prejudice or
intimidation to yourself.
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TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
If you are currently receiving treatment services from
a medical doctor, psychiatrist, mental health professional,
or other human service provider for physical or
psychological reasons, you are requested to give written
notice of your participation in this study to this person
to obtain an informed consent and/or positive opinion for
continued participation.
You agree not to hold liable the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, nor any of its faculty nor
associated staff in any department or division of the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, nor the independent
researcher(-s) conducting this study,

for any accidental,

unforeseen, unintentional, or unplanned negative
consequences of the study methods upon yourself or anyone
related or associated with your person.
The study program involves education as to the general
nature and description of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder.
Your participation will involve the learning and practice
of full muscle relaxation, of learning mental relaxation
and concentration to achieve self-control of emotional and
psychological reactions. Your participation will involve
the learning of alternate modes of dealing with anger.
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TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
self-assertion, and social problem solving in your daily
and personal activities. You will be asked to carry out
specific assignments related to this training so as to
effectively learn the instructed techniques to be applied
in a variety of situations.

These assignments will be

clearly detailed and explained before you carry them out.
Specifically, you will be asked to actively participate
in the physical relaxation exercises conducted at each
session and to practice these and similar relaxation
exercises daily on your own at your own residence and
during your personal leisure time activities for varied
periods of time.

You will be asked to fill out a

self-report about some of your daily activities, emotional
feelings, and your emotional responses to certain
situations as you use the program techniques.

You may

experience emotional and psychological discomfort as you
carry out these exercises.

This is expected as you learn

to gain more control over your emotions and feeling states.
You will be asked to complete several psychological
questionnaires and self-inventory reports of your feelings
and psychological states during the study.
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This is for the

TREATMENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION CONTRACT
(Continued)
purposes of measuring the effects of your learning and
usage of the study techniques.

No identification other

than an assigned number and your initials will be on any
forms that you complete.

No records of your full name

(other than this signed treatment contract of which you
will receive a requested copy) nor specific identifying
data will be kept by the study following the initial
interview.
Your voluntary acceptance to the above conditions and
provisions is indicated by your printed name and signature
on the line below.

Printed name

Date

Signature

Paul S. Ducharme, M.A., University of MA,
Amherst, MA, School of Education, Dept, of
Consulting/Counseling Psychology, Hills South
Building, Amherst, MA

01003
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Date

APPENDIX B.
INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

Initials

Study #_

Date of Birth

Dates of military service:

from
Veteran status:

to
(check category)

combat

in-country

non-combat

era

Vietnam

_

_

_

_

Korea

_

_

_

_

WW II

__

_

_

_

Lebanon

_

_

_

_

Grenada

_

_

_

Are you currently receiving any medical, psychiatric,
counseling services?

If yes:

medical

_

_

yes

no

psychiatric

counseling

(circle answer)
Are you currently taking medications ?

yes no

(circle answer)
If taking medications:

for medical condition ?

for psychiatric/psychologic problem ?
(circle answer)
List medication, milligrams, and times per day:
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APPENDIX B.
INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
(continued)

Are you currently receiving VA, federal, or state
disability benefits because of PTSD problems; or have you
applied for disability benefits, or plan to apply in the
near future?

Yes

No

(circle)

You will be participating in a study of psychological
treatment of behavioral and emotional problems associated
with posttraumatic stress anxiety.

Do you feel that this

program may interrupt present, or prevent future disability
benefits?

Yes

No
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(circle)

APPENDIX C.
IMPACT OF EVENTS SCALE, REVISED QUESTION
[Adaptation by Wilson, et al,

1985]

Many people experience unusually stressful events from time
to time in their lives.

This includes such things as car

accidents, rape, death of a close family member, assault,
floods, tornados,

fires, airplane accidents, near drowning,

witnessing a life-threatening event, military combat,
incarceration, child abuse, wife-beating, sexual assault,
robbery, being with someone who is critically ill, etc.
Military service veterans may have experienced definite
traumatic experiences during their tours of duty that very
often cause post-trauma emotions and experiences much later
in their life.

If you have had an experience similar to

the ones described above, please indicate the approximate
date/year _ that you experienced _

_(the primary traumatic stress event).
On the next page is a list of comments made by people
after stressful life events.

Please read each item and

indicate how frequently these comments were true for you
DURING THE PAST FOURTEEN (14) DAYS by marking the
appropriate letter on the answer sheet.

If these did not

occur during that time, mark the "Not at all" answer.
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APPENDIX D.
IMPACT OF EVENTS SCALE, REVISED
[Horowitz, Wilner,

and Alvarez,

1979]

FREOUENCY
SomeNot at

all

Print:'N',

Rarely

times

Often

’R’,

’S' ,

'0')

1.

I thought about it when I didn't mean to..

2.

I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought about it
or was reminded of it.

3.

I tried to remove it from memory.

4.

I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep because of
pictures or thoughts about it that came into my
mind...

5.

I had waves of strong feelings about it.

6.

I had dreams about it.

7.

I stayed away from reminders of it.

8.

I felt as if it hadn't happened or it wasn't real.

9.

I tried not to talk about it.

10.

Pictures about it popped into my mind..

11.

Other things kept making me think about it.

12.

I was aware that I still had a lot of feelings about it,
but I didn't deal with them.

13.

I tried not to think about it.

14.

Any reminder brought back feelings about it..

15.

My feelings about it were kind of numb.
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APPENDIX D
IMPACT OF EVENT SCALE
(continued)
Factor specific questions for scoring:
Intrusion subset

Questions:

1, 4,

5, 6,

10,

Avoidance subset

Questions: 2, 3, 7, 8, 9,

,

11

14

12,

13,

15

Scoring:
0 : no endorsement
2

:

'rarely*

3

:

'sometimes'

5

:

'often'

Norms:
Mean: 39.5 Standard Deviation:

17.2

Range: 0-69

Mean -Intrusion Subscale:

21.4 Standard Deviation: 9.6

Mean -Avoidance Subscale:

18.2 Standard Deviation:
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10.8

APPENDIX E.
SELF-ADMINISTERED ALCOHOLISM SCREENING TEST

.

1

2.
3.

4.
5.

.

6
7.
8.
9

.

10.
11.

.

12

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.

.

Do you enjoy a drink now and then?-Yes No
Do you feel you are a normal drinker? (drink no more than
average)-Yes No
Have you ever awakened in the morning after drinking the
night before and found that you could not remember a part of
the evening?-Yes No
Do close relatives worry or complain about your
drinking?-Yes No
Can you stop drinking without a struggle after one or two
drinks?-Yes No
Do you ever feel guilty about your drinking?-Yes No
Do friends or relatives think you are a normal
drinker?-Yes No
Are you always able to stop drinking when you want to?Yes No
Have you ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous
because of your drinking?-Yes No
Have you gotten into physical fights when drinking?-Yes No
Has your drinking ever created problems between you and your
wife, husband, parents, near relative or boyfriend or
girlfriend?-Yes No
Has your wife, husband, or other family member or friend
gone to anyone for help about your drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever lost friendships because of your
drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever gotten into trouble at work because of
drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever lost a job because of drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever neglected your obligations, your family, or
your work for two or more days in a row because of
drinking?-Yes No
Do you ever drink in the morning?-Yes No
Have you ever felt the need to cut down on your
drinking?-Yes No
Have there been times in your life when you found it
necessary to avoid alcohol completely?-Yes No
Have you ever been told you have liver trouble?-Yes No
Have you ever had delirium tremens?-Yes No
Have you ever had severe shaking, heard voices, or seen
things that were not there?-Yes No
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APPENDIX E.
SELF-ADMINISTERED ALCOHOLISM SCREENING TEST
(continued)
23.
24
25.
26.

27.

28.

29.

Have you ever gone to anyone for help about your
drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been in a hospital because of drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been told by a doctor to stop drinking?-Yes No
Have you ever been a patient on a hospital psychiatric
ward?-Yes No
Was drinking part of the problem that resulted in
hospitalization?-Yes No
Have you ever been a patient at a mental health clinic or
gone to a doctor, counselor/psychologist, social worker, or
clergy for help with any emotional problems?-Yes No
Was drinking part of the problem?--Yes No
Have you ever been arrested, or detained, because of:
Drunken behavior?
How many times? -Yes No
Driving while intoxicated?
How many times? _—Yes No
Have any of the following relatives ever had problems with
alcohol?-Yes No
parents
brothers/sisters
husband/wife
children
immediate relatives-Yes No

[Mayo Clinic, 1979; Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test, Revised]
SCORING
All answers are Yes except numbers 2, 5, 7, and 8.
For each of your answers that agrees with a score
answer, give yourself one point.
A score of 7,8, or 9 represents possible alcoholism.
A score of 10 or higher denotes probable alcoholism.
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APPENDIX F.
RANKING OF STRESS SITUATIONS
This is a stress situation inventory.
A "stressor" is
any clearly identifiable situation, circumstance,
interaction, event, sudden change in your environment or
surroundings, or a personal continuing relationship,
bringing about strongly felt reactions with negative
emotions, and sometimes physically reactive behaviors,
which you feel you cannot control at the moment.
The
stressor can also be an internal, private thought, feeling,
a strong desire or impulse.
It can also be a private and
internal experience as a nightmare or an experience as if
you were suddenly in a frightful situation you may or may
not recognize from any earlier experiences.
The reactions
may persist for some time after experiencing the
"stressor".
Please write out the stressors you have experienced
over the last three weeks.
Use a blank 8-1/2" X 11" sheet
of paper. Write as many as you can recall.
Be as specific
as you can about the stressor.
Write out the major
emotional, psychological, and behavioral anxieties that
occur with the stressor in single or few words or short
phrase.
When you finish writing out a stressor, draw a line
below the description to separate it from the next stressor
description.
Review all stressors as to the severity of stress.
In
the LEFT MARGIN, AT THE LEFT OF THE FIRST LINE OF YOUR
DESCRIPTION, write out the number '1' (ONE) that ranks this
stressor as the most severely felt of all the stressors you
have listed.
Then write out the number * 2' to the LEFT of
the FIRST LINE of the next stressor that ranks this as the
next most severely felt of the stresses listed.
Continue
until you have ranked all the stresses with a number.
You
may feel that any two stressors are equally as severe.
However, as you examine and review the stressors, you ought
to be able to make a relative choice of severity.
Select
one as more severely felt than another.
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APPENDIX G.
WORKSHEET - RANK ORDERING OF STRESSORS
NUMBER

DESCRIPTION
Situation or circumstance; type of
interactions; unique conditions or
setting; Be concise, brief, yet
specific making it easy to visualize.
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APPENDIX H.
OUTCOME ASSESSMENT OF GOALS
After ranking the list of the stressors in the order of
their severity, list below some goals you feel you want to
achieve by participating in the program. List as many as
you want at first.

Then, number them according to their

importance to you. You can change or add to the list as you
feel your goals may change during the program.
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APPENDIX I
DAILY RECORD OF EXPOSURE TASKS
[Marks, 1978]
SESSION
DATE

TASK
BEGIN
TINE

END
TIKE

WHAT
WHERE

|0 : CALM

COMMENT

NAME

100 =
PANIC
GOAL =
30

COPING
TACTICS
FEELING

OF COTHERAP.
IF ANY
(SIGN)
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APPENDIX J.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS FOR
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL TRAINING

Guidelines for cognitive behavioral restructuring

[Linehan,

1979]

1. Determine the fear.
What dire consequences am I expecting?

What is the

worst thing that can happen to me if I stand up for
my rights in this situation?

What's so upsetting

about that?
2. Assess the probabilities.
How likely is it that the worst will happen?

How

likely is it that my friend will never want to see
me again if I don't agree to do this favor?
3. Evaluate the "catastrophe".
What would happen if the dire consequences
occurred?

Would my life be over, not worth living,

if someone is inconvenienced by me?
4. Identify the rules.
What assumptions and beliefs are governing my
feelings in this situation?
everybody?

Should I please

Is it necessary that everyone like me?

Am I expecting the world to be fair?

Should people

be the way I would like them to be just because I
want it?
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APPENDIX J.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS FOR
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL TRAINING
(continued)
[Linehan, 1979]

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

I am under no obligation to say "yes" to people
simply because they ask a favor of me.
There is no law in the sky that says other
people's opinions are more valid than mine.
If I say "no" to someone and they get angry, that
does not mean that I should have said 'yes'.
I have a right to assert myself even though I may
inconvenience others.
The fact that other people might not be assertive
doesn't mean that I shouldn't be.
I can still feel good about myself even though
someone else is annoyed with me.
Standing up for myself over "small" things can be
just as important to me as "big" things are to
others.
The fact that I say "no" to someone does not make
me a selfish person.
If someone doesn't do something I ask them to do,
that doesn't mean I shouldn't have asked them in
the first place.
I have a right to disagree with other people, even
though they feel strongly about their own opinion.
Just because I have already agreed to do something
doesn't mean I can't change my mind and say "no".
I have a right to tell others when the way they
are acting is annoying or upsetting to me and to
give them suggestions for different ways of
behaving.
Saying 'no' to a friend probably won't make him
dislike me forever.
People I care about might be disappointed when I
don't do things that they want me to do, but that
is not a catastrophe.
If I have to always do things I don't want to do
just to get someone to like me, than I have to
wonder if their liking me is critical to my
well-being.
Other people don't have magical abilities to know
what I want if I don't tell them.
The fact that some people are inconsiderate and
obnoxious is painful, but here is no reason why
they shouldn't be that way.
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18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

I have a right to enjoy what I am doing and to ask
others to stop doing things that interfere with my
enjoyment.
I may want to please people I care about, but I
don't have to please them all the time.
Give, give, giving is not the be-all and end-all
of life.
I am an important person in this world,
too.
If I refuse to do a favor for someone, that
doesn't mean I don't like them.
They will
probably understand that, too.
I do not have to make myself responsible for
solving others' problems and for making them
happy.
I have a right to intimidate others by my mere
presence.
I don't have to try to look weak,
stupid, or ineffectual just so people won't be
threatened by me.
I can choose not to assert myself, and I can still
feel good about myself.
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APPENDIX K.
COPING SELF-STATEMENTS
[Everly, 1990, p. 144;
Meichenbaum and Cameron, 1983, p. 121, 1977]
Rehearsed in Stress Management Training

Preparing for a stressor
What is it you have to do?
You can develop a plan to deal with it.
Just think about what you can do about it. That's
better than getting anxious.
No negative self-statements: Just think rationally.
Don't worry: Worry won't help anything.
Maybe what you think is anxiety is eagerness to
confront the stressor.
Confronting and handling a stressor
Just "psych" yourself up--you can meet this challenge.
You can convince yourself to do it. You can reason
your fear away.
One step at a time: You can handle the situation.
Don't think about fear; just think about what you have
to do. Stay relevant.
This anxiety is what the doctor said you would feel.
It's a reminder to use your coping exercises.
This tenseness can be an ally; a cue to cope.
Relax; your in control; Take slow deep breaths-Ah,good.
Coping with feeling of being overwhelmed
When fear comes, just pause.
Keep focus on the present; what is it you have to do?
Label your fear from 0 to 10, watch it change.
You should expect your fear to rise.
Don't try to eliminate fear; keep it manageable.
Reinforcing self-statements
It worked! You did it!
Wait until you tell your group about this.
It wasn't as bad as you expected.
You made more out of your fear than it was worth.
Your damn ideas--that's the problem.
When you control
them, you control your fear.
It's getting better each time you use the procedures.
You can be pleased with progress you're making.
YOU DID IT!!
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APPENDIX L.
SELF-REPORT CHECKLIST
[Everly,

1990, p. 351-352]

This is a health education survey. It is not a clinical
assessment. It's purpose is to help you inform yourself how
you cope with stress.
Follow instructions for the 14 items. Total and enter
your score. Compare it to the survey scale as a range of
your coping style.

1. Give yourself 10 points if you feel you
have a supportive family.
2. Give yourself 10 points if you actively
pursue a hobby.
3. Give yourself 10 points if you belong to a
social or activity group that meets monthly
(NOT YOUR FAMILY!).
4. Give yourself 15 points if your within five
pounds of your 'ideal' body weight -relative
to your height, bone structure.
5. Give yourself 15 points if you practice
some form of 'deep relaxation' at least three
times weekly.
6. Give yourself 5 points for each time you
exercise for 30 minutes or longer during the
week.
7. Give yourself 5 points for each
nutritionally balanced and wholesome meal
taken during an average day.
8. Give yourself 5 points for each time you do
something for yourself that you really enjoy,
for your self, during the week.
9. Give yourself 10 points if you have some
place in your home where you can go to relax
and/or be by yourself.
10. Give yourself 10 points if you practice
time management techniques in daily life.
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APPENDIX L.
SELF-REPORT CHECKLIST
(continued)
11. Subtract 10 points for each pack of
cigarettes smoked in an average day.
12. Subtract 5 points for each evening in an
average week that you take any medication,
chemical substance (including alcohol) to
help you sleep.
13. Subtract 10 points for each day during an
average week that you take any medication,
chemical substance to reduce anxiety.
14. Subtract 5 points for each evening during
an average week that you bring work home from
your job; or you don't see yourself doing
much beyond doing frequent work around the
home.
Total score.

'Adequate':

'Perfect':

around 115

50 - 60 / 40 or Less: RIP 'S KNOCKING!

APPENDIX M.
SELF-ASSESSMENT OF RELAXATION

[Adapted from Everly,

1990]

Rate your feelings of self-controlled relaxation
within same range as on DRET, that is, 100 =
severely felt anxiety, 0 = absolute calm, 30
-50 is the goal feeling when applying
techniques.
Beginning state of feeling (0 to 100):
_
Ending state of feeling (rate as above):

_

Do you feel you were able to relax?
If 'No', what was the reason?

Yes/No

Were you able to focus upon the mental imagery
practiced during the program exercises?
Yes/No
If 'No', what distracted you?
Did you experience anything unusual?

Yes/No

If this self-assessment is too long to fill out each
time, you can start a tally sheet of self-score
ratings, and review them every third or fourth
self-exercise. Also, reach out to your 'partner' or
another, to help you with the exercises; e.g., the
other person can read relaxation directions to you,
as during the program exercises.
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APPENDIX N.
TRAINING PARTNERS FOR SYSTEMATIC DESENSITIZATION
PROGRESSIVE

RELAXATION

[Adapted from:]
["Training Manual for Systematic Desensitization",]
[Lanyon, et al.,
University of Pittsburgh,
1983].
Note: Point out to subjects which parts they
read aloud and _which are directions for themselves
(indicated by closed parentheses).
1.
Bring yourself to your relaxation level now.
Use your relaxation training to bring yourself to
physical relaxation, to mental relaxation, then to
"Level 1". Use an added countdown to help you
further relax if you feel the need. Let me know when
you are relaxed by raising your right hand. When you
are ready, we will work on a stressor having a
moderate level of anxiety. Relax. Let me know when
you are ready.
2.
(As soon as partner raises right hand) Good.
Take a deep full breath from your stomach, exhale
slowly and relax.
(Wait 2 to 3 seconds).
3.
I am now going to read the stressor situation
you will work on at this time. Visualize the
stressor as clearly as you can as I read it.
(Read description of the stressor slowly, pausing
about 2 seconds between each specific detail or
action.)
Begin now trying to look into the scene of the
stressor. Make believe you can almost float into the
scene. Begin now entering the scene slowly. (Wait 1
to 2 seconds]
4.
Start now to begin experiencing the feelings
and sensations that happen with the stressor. Follow
the same step by step procedure we have used in the
earlier exercises. Don't allow yourself to go,to
fast. Stay with one sense feeling at a time, Add
one sense then another, one step at a time, slowly.
Begin by playing back the feeling of physical contact
with some objects in the scene (Wait 1 to 2 seconds).
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Now begin experiencing the feeling of the air about
you (wait about 2 seconds). Now begin experiencing
any movement about vou. that might be touching vou
(wait 1 to 2 seconds). Now begin experiencing sounds
that occur with the scene (wait 1 to 2 seconds). Now
begin mentally focusing on different parts of the
scene while still causing yourself to experience the
different sensations (wait 2 to 3 seconds). Now
slowly take in the whole vision of the scene (wait 2
to 3 seconds). Now begin to feel some of the
feelings, some of the tension that happens with this
scene (wait 2 to 3 seconds). Remember to raise vour
right index finger when the tension and anxiety iust
begin to bring about more tension than vou are
comfortable with or more than vou feel vou can
control alone.
5.
(Watch closely for raising of index finger. As
soon as movement is shown, begin directions'). Now
quickly visualize "STOP!" (wait 1 second). Take a
deep breath from your stomach and let it out slowly.
As you breathe, bring yourself immediately back to
vour image of ideal place of relaxation. Begin
immediately playing back all the relaxing sensations
of your place of relaxation. Sav RELAX to yourself
several times slowly.
Begin feeling the relaxed
physical contact, the relaxing feeling of warmth and
relaxed muscles. Take deep breaths slowly from your
stomach and breathe out slowly and visualize the
number three over your relaxing scene as you breathe
out (Wait about 45 seconds to 1 minute).
6.
Take a deep breath now. Breathe out slowly.
Sav RELAX several times to yourself slowly (wait 2 to
3 seconds). Relax now. Take another deep full
breath and exhale slowly (wait 1 to 2 seconds).
Relax now. I will direct you back to the same
situation you experienced before (wait 1 to 2
seconds). When you are ready to begin again, raise
your right hand (Wait about 5 secs.). I will count
to you from 1 to 3 and you will then bring yourself
back to the same situation. Bring yourself back to
the same point of experiencing the scene as vou were
at before. The same point of the scene when you used
the thought stooping technique. Take a breath now
and relax (wait 1 to 2 seconds).
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7.
Relax now.
Take a deep full breath, exhale
slowly, and repeat RELAX to yourself (wait 1 to 2
seconds).
I will now count to you from one to
three.
At the cotint of three, mentally move yourself
back to the scene. (Count slowly from 1 to 3. waiting
about 1 to 2 seconds between numbers') Now mentally
move yourself back to the scene at the level you were
at before (wait 1 to 2 seconds).
8.
Begin experiencing the scene again.
Begin
playing back all the sensory feelings (wait 1 to 2
seconds).
Remember to lift your index finger as soon
as you feel the tension increasing.
9.
(Watch closely for movement of the index
finger.
When the finger raises up - ) Now, sav
"STOP!" to yourself. Visualize the word and the
symbol.
Take a deep full breath and bring yourself
back immediately to vour image of relaxation (wait 1
to 2 seconds).
Take a deep full breath now.
Exhale
slowly.
Begin experiencing all the sensations of
this place of relaxation.
Say relax to yourself
several times.
Start slowly building the sensations
one after another.
Begin feeling in contact with the
relaxing scene.
Bring all the relaxing sensations
together slowly.
When vou are much more relaxed.
visualize the number "3" coming into the relaxing
scene (wait 45 seconds to 1 minute).
Relax now.
Take a deep full breath and exhale
slowly,
(wait 2 to 3 seconds).
Relax now.
When you
are ready to begin again, raise your right hand (wait
about 5 seconds).
10.
Relax now.
Take a deep full breath, exhale
slowly, and repeat RELAX to yourself (wait 1 to 2
seconds).
I will now count to you from one to
three.
At the count of three, mentally move yourself
back to the scene. (Count slowly from 1 to 3,
piPPmfi* about 1 to 2 seconds between numbers) Now
mentally move yourself back to the scene at the level
vou were at before (wait 1 to 2 seconds).
11.
Begin experiencing the scene again.
Begin
playing back all the sensory feelings (wait 1 to 2
seconds).
Remember to lift your index finger as soon
as you feel the tension increasing.
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12.
(Watch closely for movement of the index
finger.
When finger raises up -) "Now, sav ’STOP!*
to yourself". Visualize the word and the symbol.
Take a deep full breath, bring yourself back
immediately to your image of relaxation (wait 1 to 2
seconds).
Take a deep full breath now.
Exhale
slowly.
Begin experiencing all the sensations of
this place of relaxation.
Say ’Relax* to yourself
several times.
Start slowly building the sensations
one after another.
Begin feeling in contact with the
relaxing scene.
Bring all the relaxing sensations
together slowly.
When you are much more relaxed,
visualize the number "3" coming into the relaxing
scene (wait 45 seconds to 1 minute).
13.
Relax.
When you are ready, you will again
return to the stress situation.
This time vou will
visualize the situation successfully handled.
You
will visualize the positive handling of the
situation.
You will repeat positive phrases to
yourself about this stress situation.
When you are
ready, raise your hand.
14.
(Wait about 5 seconds).
Relax now.
I will
count to you from 1 to 3.
At the count of 3, you
will visualize the stress situation again.
This
vou will visualize the positive goal for the
situation.
You will begin repeating positive phrases
to yourself about handling the situation (count from
1 to 3 slowly).
15.
Relax now.
Visualize the positive goal of the
situation as clearly as vou can.
Start repeating
positive phrases to yourself about this stress
situation.
Take your time and experience the
positive sensations about this situation.
Take your
time.
Relax (wait about 30 seconds).
16.
Relax now.
Take a deep full breath from the
stomach.
Exhale slowly. Remind vour self that you
have been successful with this situation (wait about
20 seconds).
17.
(Return to direction number 1).
Prepare for
presenting the second selected scene. (Follow the
same sequence of directing procedures for the second
stress situation.)
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18.
(When finished with the second stress
situation) Relax now.
Take a deep full breath.
Exhale slowly. Remind yourself that have
successfully handled these stress situations. Give
yourself some positive praise for this (wait about 20
seconds).
19.
Relax now.
Mentally bring yourself back to
your ideal place of relaxation.
Begin experiencing
all the positive sensations of the relaxing scene.
Experience the sensations in sequence slowly.
Visualize the number 3 over this image of
relaxation.
When you feel much more deeply relaxed,
raise your right hand.
20.
(Wait 45 seconds to 1 minute) Relax now.
Take
a deep full breath from the stomach and exhale
slowly.
Remind yourself that whenever you use these
relaxed levels of mind, you will experience positive
benefits in all areas of your self.
Now begin slowly
counting yourself up from 1 to 5. Remind yourself
that at the count of 5 you will be wide awake,
feeling fine and in much better health.
Relax.
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APPENDIX 0.
STRUCTURE OF RELAXATION TRAINING EXERCISES

Regarding working outside together as partners:
If the group is large enough to foster wide
interaction and mutual acceptance of partner, then
reasonably allow this.
Assist partnership
selection for mutual support by suggesting
subjects to learn approximate travel distance
between each other, work/activity schedules, etc.
- that is, any reduction of potential
environmental stress.
Some therapeutic influence ought to be exercised
so as to facilitate mutual partner support,
communication, and encouragement.
And this by
attempting to guide more productive pairings into
mutual acceptance.
If the group is small, not lending itself to the
above, request the subjects to work together in
session and, as much as feasible, outside of
session.
Part of the problem of partners can be alleviated
by encouraging subjects to bring in a "buddy" or
another vet before the start of the study.
1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Deep breaths with eyes closed, using formula
deep diaphragmatic breathing methods [adapted
from Everly, 1990], mental preparation of
"mental screen" area, preparing for imagery of
numbers, spoken words, and mental scenes
Count down from 10 to 1
Count down from 3 (physical relaxation
instruction)
to 2 (mental relaxation
instruction) to 1 (mental alertness, active
cognition, relaxation instruction)
Count down from 5 to 1
Review of standard structured positive phrases
Review of positive phrases for physical health
Preparation for exercise active instruction and
training
Session exercise
Review session exercise
Review positive effects of using relaxation
Prepare for imagery of counting up procedure
Count up from 1 to 5
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APPENDIX P.
SUGGESTED TRAINING PHRASES
Adapted from:
[Lanyon, et al, 1980; Everly, 1990; Silva, 1969]
For Sections of Relaxation Training Exercises
NOTE: All exercises are prerecorded on
sequentially numbered cassette tapes.
NOTE:
Instruction on diaphragmatic breathing;
radapted from Everlv. 1990. p. 205-210. 333-3371.
- Sequence!
1

1

1

1

2

3

Suggested [phrases]/directions

[Take a full deep breath, from the stomach.
Remember to use the breath technique described
in your handouts.]
[Imagine a light band of heat around the top of
your head.
As you breathe slowly, allow this
band to slowly descend all the way down to your
toes, feeling all your large muscles relaxing
as the band moves downward, moving slowly as we
count downward.]
('Mental Screen*) [Prepare an area of your
imagination on which you will use mental
imagery with your eyes closed.
This is an area
just slightly above your eyebrows out before
you - like looking at a movie screen from a low
seat.
Don't raise your head.
Your eyes will
automatically adjust to your mental screen.
Label to yourself now, 'This is my mental
screen.
This is the area I will learn to
always see my mental images and symbols,
whether I have my eyes open or closed.']
[When you repeat phrases to yourself, you may
imagine the individual words flowing out from
right to left, just like on an electric
billboard, if you are comfortable with this.]
Note: Above phrases are slowly and gradually
abbreviated and phased to suggestions of images
and symbols progressively through the
exercises.
ALWAYS remind subjects in EVERY exercise that
by repeating 'RELAX' to oneself and taking a
deep full breath, one will automatically enter
deeper more relaxed levels, whether at relaxed
states of mind, or at outer more active levels
of mind.
'Level 1' will be the baseline mentally and
visually active 'working level' throughout
exercises, home practice, and learned skills.
Physical relaxation; then mental relaxation:
Introduction, made in first exercise, is
equated in second exercise - progressive
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4

5

6

7

7

relaxation-, systematically constructed in the
third exercise, reviewed in detail in the
fourth exercise, reviewed briefly in the fifth,
and used as substitutionary physical sense
reference point in ALL exercises of
desensitization, differential and
generalization of relaxation, and in "stress
inoculation" [e.g., Meichenbaum, 1977; Novaco,
1979; Everly, 1990].
Mental images of a physically relaxed state are
built up gradually in a specific, directed
exercise.
Subject prepares, before session, a
description of an "ideal place of relaxation".
Exercise directs mental imagery to focus upon
sequential, specific, sensory representations
of this imagery.
Stages of progressive sensory focus and
self-directed imagined feeling states are:
general direct physical contact, sensations of
ambient air temperature, feelings of slight
movement against the body, auditory of the
'sense surround', gustatory or olfactory
sensations, peripheral visual awareness of
movement, direct visual contact with only a few
significant features of the image.
Only after sequentially moving slowly and
progressively through singular sensations is
instruction given to begin integrating a
complete sensory state, [reference active
meditation practices; and elementally Benson,
1975; Bernstein and Berkovec, 1973; Edwards,
1989; Everly, 1990; Goldstein, 1987; Goldstein
and Keller, 1987; Davis, et al, 1988].
Mental images of an 'ideal place of mental
relaxation' are seguentiallv built as with the
physical relaxation.
Focus is much greater
upon visual percepts, passive concentration,
clarity of visual images as much as possible;
sequential building of image is toward
lessening physical sensory feedback and
maximizing passive visual experience, on
relaxing, passive, abstract images.
Counting downward from 5 to 1 - standard
procedure throughout all exercises.
Accent
continual visualization of numbers, even if
partial.
Number countdown about one per
second.
Preview ALL countings in exercises, up/down ["I
am now going to count to you from 5 to 1."].
Always preview desired effect at end of
countdown ["At the count of 1 you will be at a
deeper, more deeply relaxed level [or 'state']
of mind than you are now, than you have been
before. "I am now going to count to you from 5
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to 1.
Visualize every number as clearly as you
can, even if you have to make believe you are
drawing, carving, or painting the numbers."
Count slowly ['5*, - *4*], use reference words
["deeper, and deeper, cause yourself to feel
going deeper , and deeper"; •—3' ] use reminder
of desired state at count of 1; ['-2'] referent
words repeated; [*-l] statement affirming
statement [ "You are now at a deeper, healthier
level of mind, deeper than before."]. Use
standard structured positive phrases. Keep all
phrases short, brief, simple construction,
enunciated relatively slow, and standard from
first to last session
[e.g., affirmation
phrases: "Every day in every way, I'm getting
better, better, and better", "Negative thoughts
have less and less control over me, at all
levels of the mind", "Positive thinking brings
me benefits and advantages that I enjoy", "I
have more and more control over my thoughts, my
feelings, my perceptions, at these relaxed
levels of mind"].
The above are from Emile
Cou - 1928, adapted from Jose Silva [1969].
There are many sources for appropriate positive
sayings [e.g., Benson, "The Relaxation
Response", 1975; "Beyond the Relaxation
Response", 1984; and Manual References].
9 Use standard structured positive phrases
focusing upon physical health.
Keep to same
structure as with previous phrases.
ALWAYS
introduce the change of phrases from one genre
to the next.
For example, ["I will always
maintain a healthy body and mind".]. Focus is
upon psychosomatic, sympathetic arousal
aggravated or disease states. For example, ["I
will never learn to develop physically or
mentally
(e.g., migraine headaches, tension
headaches, tension or pain in muscles, stomach
problems or distress, etc.) at this level or
any other level of the mind") [reference
Everly, 1990, with wide range of reviews,
notably that of Gellhorn and "ergotropic
tuning" connections of cortical emotional
centers and striate musculature].
10 ALWAYS preview exercise to be done before
starting instructions. ALWAYS prepare by a
count up procedure, '1 to 3', using formula of
reviewing what is to be visualized at count of
2, affirming the visualization at count of 3.
11 Make directions simple, precise, specific,
deliberate; ALWAYS accent clarity of image,
multisensorial contact with image, BUT seeing
image also self as object, able to separate
self from identity and any actions of image,
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able to always be willful to emotional,
psychological, reactive interaction with the
image.
Accent frequently conditioned
desensitization by using word 'RELAX* with
breathing to bring a more relaxed state.
12 ALWAYS
'clear mental image' by ["now count 1
to 3 and clear your mental screen.. 1...2...3..
Clear your mental screen, visualize your place
of mental relaxation briefly, relax, take a
deep, full breath, exhale slowly, relax.."].
Review affirmatively what has been accomplished
in the exercise and the immediate benefits from
it.
Accent need of frequent home and daily
life practice.
13 Always end session exercise with review of
standard phrases of benefits of working at
relaxed states of mind, of using the learned
cognitive skills [Eg., "You will always benefit
yourself physically, mentally, emotionally,
psychologically, spiritually when you work at
these relaxed levels of mind", "You are now
more able to help yourself physically,
mentally, emotionally, psychologically,
spiritually by using these relaxed levels of
mind, ..."]. Structure of expression is
consistent with that of phrases of previous
steps.
14 ALWAYS preview specifically what is to be done
next in exercises.
Then ALWAYS review and
affirm what has been done [Eg., "I will now
count up from 1 to 5; at the count of 5 we will
open our eyes, be wide awake, feeling
refreshed, alert, more healthy than
before...1..2 ....Coming up slowly...3...At the
count of 5, we will open our eyes be wide
awake, feeling refreshed, alert, more healthy
than before ...4 ...5 ...
- eyes open
now...feeling fine, and in perfect
health..fully alert..."].
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TABLES
Table 1
Profile Data - Pretest
DEPENDENT SUMMARY SCORE MEANS
T TC M MC D OAS MIES :IES SIS SAS
1 5 1 1 1 2.97 4.00 60 35 25
1 7 1 3 1 2.44 3.07 46 27 19
1 3 1 1 1 3.77 2.87 43 27 16
0 0 0 0 0 2.13 2.40 36 16 20
1 4 0 0 0 1.90 3.80 57 27 30
0 0 0 0 1 1.84 2.53 38 16 22
1 4 0 0 0 3.10 4.33 65 29 36
0 0 0 0 0 1.50 2.93 44 20 15
1 4 0 0 1 1.76 3.67 55 23 32
0 0 0 0 0 2.22 2.33 35 16 19
1 1 1 1 0 2.27 3.60 54 23 31
1 6 0 0 1 3.74 3.87 58 20 38
1 6 1 2 1 2.89 4.33 65 35 30
1 2 0 0 1 2.97 4.87 73 35 38
1 7 1 3 1 4.04 5.00 75 35 40

ID AGE G EDUC MS LMS V D E
TMD GSI PSD PST SAAS
0315 47 E 16.0 30 2.0 1 1 1
56.00 56 41 44 9
0615 43 E 17.0 23 2.8 1 2 1
53.00 52 45 67 3
0715 42 E 13.5 33 2.1 1 1 1
64.67 64 50 54 28
0815 41 E 14.5 23 2.1 1 1 1
54.17 61 61 62 3
1015 62 E 12.0 20 8.6 1 3 2
50.00 42 53 68 1
1115 46 E 14.0 30 2.0 2 1 1
44.50 46 39 53 5
1415 46 E 17.0 30 4.5 3 1 1
59.50 65 58 68 11
1515 58 E 12.0 20 3.0 1 1 2
40.33 35 35 37 3
0113 43 C 14.0 20 2.8 1 2 1
46.83 46 42 50 4
0213 41 C 12.0 40 5.0 2 2 1
54.50 49 49 65 3
0413 63 c 12.0 20 4.5 1 3 6
50.00 52 49 55 13
0513 49 c 10.0 30 8.9 1 3 1
60.67 56 57 53 29
0913 39 c 10.0 20 1.9 1 1 1
69.67 78 77 73 8
1213 44 c 12.0 10 2.8 1 1 1
59.67 72 61 80 3
1313 47 c 12.0 20 2.0 1 1 1
64.50 78 76 80 8
EDUC: Years of education
MS: Marital status:: l=Singlej: ;!=Married; 3=Divorced ; 4= Separated; 5=Nidowed
XX=Coibined status [For 2+ status, only first 2 rated]
LMS: Years of lilitary service
V: Veteran Status: l=coibat; 2=in-country & without defined coibat incident; 3=era
Coibat: At least one incident of exchange of fire with eneiy
or receiving active hostile zone eneiy fire
Era: Did not serve in hostile zone country
D: Nuiber duty tour(-s) in Viet Nai
E: Status: Era versus In-Country: >50% of duty station
Kras of Service: l=VietNai; 2=Korea; 4=WWII; X+X=Coibined eras
T: Medical, psychiatric, psychological/counseling services: 0=N0; 1=YES
TC: Treatient lodality: l=Medical; 2=Psychiatric; 4=Psychological services
M: Currently taking ledications: 0=NO; 1=YES
MC: Medications for: l=iedical condition; 2=psychiatric/psychological conditions
D: Currently receiving ledical/psychiatric disability support benefits,
or have applied for these benefits (0=NO; 1=YES)
QDB: Question: 0=NO/1=YES Opinion: study participation will disqualify present
or future disability benefits. [Not listed due to ALL answers 'O'/NO]
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Table 2
Correlations - Pretest
Combined group intercorrelations - PRETEST
Dependent, and dependent X education (EDUC), treatment (RX)

EDUC
RX
TMD
GSI
SAASUM

GROUP
0.6484*

OASRM

MNIES

TMD

0.7560*
0.8593**
0.7648**
0.6887*

0.9031**

Minimum pairwise N of cases: 15
2-tailed significance: * - .01 ** - .001
Key: SASSR
IES
POMS
SCL-90-R
Over-all
Mean
Total
General
Adjustment IS+AS
Mood
Symptom
Role Mean
Distur¬
Index
bance
Control group intercorrelations - PRETEST
N=8
Summary score means X factor variables
GSI
TMD
0.8798*
Experimental group intercorrelations - PRETEST
N=8
Summary score means X factor variables
OASRM
GSI
TMD
0.9431**
0.9133*
SAASUM
0.8703*
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SAASUM
Total
Score

Table 3
Correlations - Posttest
Experimental group intercorrelations - POSTTEST
Dependent, dependent X education (EDUC), treatment (RX)

SAASUM

Key:

OASRM
0.8505*
2-tailed significance: * - .01 ** - .001
IES
POMS
SASSR
SCL-90-R
Mean
Total
Over-all
General
Adjustment
IS+AS Mood
Symptom
•
Role Mean
Disturbnc. Index

Control group intercorrelations - POSTTEST
N=7
Summary score means X factor variables
(No significant mean score,

factor intercorrelations)

Experimental group - DELAYED POSTTEST
Summary score means X factor variables
N=8
TMD
TMD
SAASUM

0.9144*

GSI
0.9563**
0.8867*
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SAAS
Total
Score

Table 4
Summaries of Test By Group
N/C = 7

N/E = 8

Test/factor

SCL-90-R
GSI PRETEST
Mean
c

E
PSD
C
E
PST
C
E
POMS
TMD
C
E

SD

POSTTEST
Mean

61.57
52.65

8.2
10.9

62.57
49.25

12.0

58.71
47.75

13.6
9.30

58.86
45.25

12.6

65.14
56.62

12.8
11.7

58.28
52.87

SD

47.28

10.9

7.6

48.00

8.0

65.14
52.75

12.4
9.8

57.88

19.6

8.2
7.9

57.28
50.75

8.7
5.6

49.43

5.9

0.8
0.8

2.17
2.31

0.9
0.6

2.30

0.6

3.96
3.24

0.9
0.7

3.77
2.97

0.9
0.8

2.62

0.8

3.82
3.54

1.1
0.9

3.70
3.10

0.9
0.7

2.70

0.6

4.10
2.95

0.9
0.8

3.84
2.89

1.1

2.60

1.1

SASSR
OASRM
2.84
C
E
2.45

8.8

DEL. POSTTEST
Mean
SD

IES
MNIES
C
E
MNIS
C
E
MNAS
C
E

1.0
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Table 5
Manova Summary Data

Pretest to Posttest

Significant Measures

Impact of Events Scale
SS
df
MS
MNIS (Mean score Intrusion Scale)
Within E
2.02
6
0.34
3.15
1
3.15
Within C

1.80
0.06

6
1

0.30
0.06

F

P

9.34

0.022

0.19

0.676

Posttest to Delayed Posttest
MNIES (Mean score IES total score [IS + AS])
Within E
SS
df
MS
F
P
0.13
0.78
6
0.78
0.78
1
6.01
0.05
MNAS (Mean score Avoidance Scale)
0.16
Within E
0.98
6
0.91
0.91
1

5.54
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0.057

Table 6
T-test Measures

Pretest(l) to Posttest(l,2)
Separate variance est.
sd
SE
F
t
df
2 -tail p

N: E=8 / C=7
SCL-90-R
mean
GSI (1)
E
52.62
10.9
C
61.60
13.9
(TEST 1,2)
E
49.25
8.8
C
62.57
12.0
PST (TEST 1)
E
56.60
11.7
C
65.10
12.8
(TEST 1,2)
9.8
E
52.75
12.4
C
65.14
♦pooled variance est
PSD (TEST 1)
9.3
E
47.75
13.6
C
58.71
(TEST 1,2)
7.6
E
42.25
12.6
C
58.85
IES
MEANIS (TEST 1)
0.9
E
3.54
C
3.83
1.1
(TEST 1,2)
0.7
E
3.10
0.9
C
3.70
MEANAS (TEST 1)
0.8
E
2.95
0.9
C
4.10
(TEST 1,2)
1.03
E
2.89
1.05
C
3.84
MEANIES (TEST 1)
0.7
E
3.24
0.9
C
3.96
(TEST 1,2)
0.8
E
2.98
0.9
C
3.77

3.85
5.28

1.64

1.37

11.30

0.198

3.12
4.55

1.86

2.41

10.90

0.035

4.14
4.83

1.19

1.34

12.34

0.205

3.47
4.70

1.60

2.12

11.44

0.057

13.00

0.050

2. 16

•

3.29
5.14

2.14

1.80

10.42

0.101

2.70
4.75

2.70

2.49

9.65

0.033

0.33
0.43

1.45

0.53

11.75

0.605

0.25
0.36

1.74

1.36

11.14

0.199

0.29
0.34

1.18

2.57

12.40

0.024

0.36
0.39

1.03

1.77

12.67

0.101

0.25
0.34

1.67

1.68

11.28

0.120

0.29
0.33

1.14

1.77

12.45

0.101
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